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Next Week is Blood Week
Next week is Blood Week on
It Spring Island.
On Wednesday^ Dec. 9, the
Red Cross will descend on Salt
Spring Island in force and set up
a blood donor clinic at the Legion Hall in Ganges.

Islanders have lieen invited to
give blood at the clinic. It is
painless, prompt and may save
someone's life.
Clinic will operatefrom2:30
pm to 4:30 pm andfrom6:30
until 9 pm.

S*:S::g*:*:*::^^

THEY
SHOT
THE
SWAN
PHOTO STORY
BY REG ASH WELL
One of the friendly white - - . :
swans of Cusheon Lake is with us
no more and the other is in
trouble.
These beautiful birds have
been admired and enjoyed by
both residents and visitors alike
for many years and were very
tame. They were privately
owned and each was tagged on
the leg. Their wings were clipped so they could not fly.
They were always together
and there is not a residence on
the lake which was not regularly visited by them once or twice
a week.
They delighted us by taking
bread from our hands and snoozing on our beaches. It was as if
they belonged to everyone on
the lake, and :in turn everyone
belonged to them.
That is, until Wednesday afternoon last week when a boat
was seen to emerge from the
small inlet on the south side of
the lake. Two human predators
were in the boat, chasing one
of the swans. They shot it in
full view of residents* homes,
only about 125 feet off shore, .
and hauling the dead or dying
bird into the boat, rowed rapidly back to the seclusion of the
inlet.
What kind of sportsmen are
ese, who would row up to a
bird and deliverately kill
it? This sadistic act, committed in broad daylight, served no
purpose except to satisfy the
blood lust of the perpetrators and
their open contempt for human
decency.
The R.C.M.P. were called
and were extremely prompt in
their investigation, which apparently is still continuing.
The remaining swan is now
extremely frightened and nervous of people and is still hiding
in the marshes skirting the lake.
To observe this once friendly
bird spread its wings and swim a
away at furious speeds from an
approaching boat is not a pretty
sight.
Anyone knowing anything
which could lead to the arrest
and conviction of those responsible should inform the police.
It seems there is no longer any
safety for the wild life on Cusheon Lake.
Last summer it was the ducks

which were hunted down. Now
they have killed a tame swan.
What will be next?
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December Elections
Three Are
Elected
To Board

*

Fire Protection By law

Owner-electors at the Renders and South Galiano
will vote on fire protection by-laws on December 12.
Fire protection by-law at Ga-The by-law to be presented
Three school trustees were el- liano will ask ratepayers to supected by acclamation in Gulf Is- port legislation whereby the fire to Fender Islanders is different.
It provides for the establishment
lands School District on Monday. department will be financed out
of a volunteer fire department,
Declared elected by Returning
of taxes, instead of depending
with an initial capital outlay to
Officer Audrey Bridgen were Mrs. on voluntary donations and othacquire property and equipment.
Sheila Fraser and Robert Marsher sources.
On Galiano, the vote will be
all, Ganges and Mrs. Bertha MaThe Fenders face a similar by- taken at Galiano school from 8
tthews, Fender.
law, but presented with the pur- 'am to 8 pm. At Fender there
There were two vacancies on
pose of setting up a fire departwill be two polling stations, one
Salt Spring Island and one on
ment.
at Fender Island school and one
Fender.
On Galiano the department
at Bedwell Harbour Resort.
At Galiano two candidates
has been in operation for many
Times are the same.
have been named. They are the years. Bob Bambrick has headAll voters on Galiano are eliincumbent, Donald A. New and
ed the department for a number
gible to vote for a school trustMrs. Elizabeth Beach.
of years and was directing operee. Only owner-electors at
ations when his own business was Galiano and Fender may vote
Election will take place on
struck by fire last year.
Saturday, Dec. 12, at Galiano
on the referendum by-law.
The department has a 1947
and polls will open from 8 am
Mrs. Audrey Bridgen is returnpumper truck which was acquirto 8 pm.
ing officer for all three votes.
ed in 1963 from Langford.
There is no election this year
Secretary of the fire departfor the Regional District and
ment is Chester Williams and
both island directors have anochairman is Dudley Tweedale.
ther year to serve.

Hunter Training Looms
Hunter training program is already on its way to all part of
British Columbia.
George Ferguson, of the B.C.
Fish and Wildlife branch told
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun
Club last week of the preparations for universal hunter training and a close policing of hunters.
He explained that at the present time there appeared to be
no regulation which would rest*
rict the issue of a hunting li - .
cense to a blind man.
Mr. Ferguson compared hunting with driving. A potential
driver seeks to acquire a license.
He is given a book of rules and
told to study it. He then submits to an examination to ascertain how much he has learned.
Subsequently he must prove
his ability to handle a vehicle.
The same man walks into an
issuing office and walks out with
his license to carry and use a
gun.
Despite lack of tight regulations in the province, the speaker observed that the rate of accidents in British Columbia woods
was among the lowest of any
province or state in North America.
There is no doubt, he said,
that it will eventually be mandatory that all hunters seeking a
license will be required to pass
a test and to demonstrate their
capability of handling a gun.
He switched to the other extreme and cited instances where
lack of intelligent handling of

- PROGRAM ALREADY UNDER WAY
guns approached the farcical.
toucn a rine in tne rear ot the
He described an instance of
car being inspected.
approaching a car on a routine
"Watch it!" warned the drivcheck of licenses. Everything
er, "that thing's all set to go
was in order until he gestured to off!"
(Turn to Page Eight)
SENIORS ARE ADULTS

Romeo Chick edged out Ray
Simard, of Fulford, when the

New hospital facilities for the
islands are going ahead.
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark has approved preparation
of working drawings of the 15bed "extended care" section of
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital.
The extension to the present
hospital building intended to caIn cnarge ot roller hockey on
ter to people in need of continthe island are, president, T. G. uous hospital care over long perSlingsby and secretary-treasurer
iods had been planned by the isMrs. Art Moulton; area represen- lands hospital long before the
tatives, Fulford, Bob Tara; Gan- regional districts were establishges, Doug Burke and there is no
ed in the province to raise monnominee yet from the north end. ey for hospital construction.
Timekeepers are Karen Brown,
A referendum two years ago
Terry Anderson, Bill Hubbard
approved the project and it has
and Jack Roland and Lil Kyler
been in the stages of preparation
will keep records.
ever since.
Registration date for hockey is
Sketch plans were given final
December 18, with the first
approval in the spring. The holeague game to be played on
spital then prepared a "pre-conJanuary 10.
struction budget" to conv i n c e
Players will be responsible for the B. C. IHospital Insurance Serskates, sticks, helmets and pads. vice that the hospital can be
Registration fee is $5, with
properly operated after it is
special rates for family member- completed.
ship.
This week the budget has been
approved in an amended form.
It was a variation of only a few
cents, and the drawing has been
Poppy Day
authorized.
New sewage disposal field has
been
completed at the hospital
Yields $200
in accordance with requirements
( Turn to Page Fifteen )

HOCKEY PATTERN CHANGES
Expanded senior league and a
tighter control on hockey players in Fulford Hall are the main
developments of the Salt Spring
Island hockey association meeting recently.
The senior league will be open to all boys and men over 16.
For the first time, the game will
be available to adults as well as
youngsters.
Effect of the change will be to
bring the intermediate group up
to the age of 16.
Change was effected to cover
last year's problems when only
a handful of players registered
for the senior age group. Fulford fielded its full quota, but
neither Ganges nor the North End
could compete in numbers.
Restriction on unsupervised activity in the hall has been imposed. Any player found in the
hall without a coach or supervisor in attendance will be suspended for the remainder of the season.
Hockey will commence in
January, although practice and
exhibition games will be played
during the current month.

Top Prize To Chemainus
Top prize in the Rotary Grey
Cup Breakfast on Saturday went
to a resident of Chemainus.

Hospital
Plans
Progress

last chips were down and walked
off with a cheque for $1,500.
It was not the first win for the
Chemainus visitor. He explained that he had won three big prizes in the past year.

In Islands

The Poppy Day collections of
the Gulf Islands Branch 84, The
Royal Canadian Legion reached
a total of $195.19.
Individual Island collections
were: Galiano, $130; Mayne,
$32.69; Saturna, $32.50.
Legionnaires expressed their
thanks to those who gave time
and effort to make the collection and to the general public
who supported it.

LIFE MEMBERS
Two veteran members of the
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun
Club were presented with life
memberships at the annual game
dinner on Friday evening.
They were Ronnie Lee and
Laurie Mouat.
Ceremony dispensed with the
formal presentation when the
.certificates were not completed,
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NOT MANY REMEMBER GANGES WHEN IT LOOKED LIKE THIS
WE ARE DAILY EXPECTING OUR
•*XMAS ORDER OF DELICIOUS

CANDIES
ALSO - For your shopping convenience
WE WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY ON
WEDNESDAY - DEC. 9
- DEC. 16
23

GANGES PHARMACY537 -5534
GIVE A DRIFTWOOD SUBSCRIPTION
FOR CHRISTMAS

r

BEN'S

Lucky Dollar
537-5553

Two Missing For Presentations

Two prominent figures were
missing when the Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun Club presented a variety of trophies on Friday evening.
Missing from the chair was
President Gavin Reynolds, a patient in a Victoria hospital recuperating from a spinal operation and Vic Jackson, victim of
a fall in the snow last week.
Vice-president R. Reynolds
took the chair and made the introductions.
Trophies presented included

VALCOURT
BUILDING SUPPLIES
We have just received confirmation
from Santa's Helpers that Santa will
be here on

SAT.

DEC.

12

3pm to 6pm

CAT

f^C^

"IO

COME ONE - COME ALL

DOOR PRIZES

POWER TOOLS 20% OFF
Reg. 65.95 SPEC.52.74
SHOPMATE 3/8" DRILL
, Reg. 34,66 SPEC. 27.73

DUNCAN MOBILE
SALES LTD.
at Silver Bridge
746-4912

FULFORD
mily. Oh, dear! Christmas is
nearly on us!
Home from hospital is Frank
When coy December hits us in
Grant, we are glad to know. He
November complete with snow,
had been a patient for over a
cold winds and ice, things can
week. His son-in-law and - get a little confused - or at
daughter, :Mr. and Mrs. Harold
least, I can; sent at least TWO
Lacy, were over to visit him.
letters off dated December instead of November so my letters They were guests at the Grant
home before returning to Victwill reach their destination beoria.
fore dates reach December, to
add to other's confusion. There'll
The North End Neighbors are
be raised eyebrows and suspicito be congratulated on receiving
ous looks cast my way and I can- an honor scroll from the Unitarinot blame my typewriter this
an Services of Canada (see last
time - I wrote in longhand,
week's DRIFTWOOD, page one).
worst luck!
The many months' work they
have done for those less fortunate
We have changed the date of
in far away places is to their creour W.I. Christmas party and
dit and we are proud to salute
meeting to December 17, inthem this week, from the South
stead of the 10th, please memb- End. Nice work, good neighers, note!
bors!
You 11 be hearing from convener Evelyn Lee anon who will
Happy opening to ARTY /
suggest what to bring to the
CRAFTY Ray and Winifred Newsmorgasbord luncheon at noon.
man on December 1 in Ganges
If available, bring a husband, and congratulations!
AND a dish. (Usually it's the
hubby who brings a " dish" right?) A wee giftie for the tree
BEA
and a party spirit to cheer the
BLOOD
event is the passport to'enter DONOR
for members and husbands only,
or an invited member of the fa-

WILL BE HERE
at

1/2 " SHOPMATE DRILL reversible

Fred Morris made presentation)
for fishing to Jim Spencer, Herb
Skuce and Ron Spencer.

BY BEA HAMILTON

SANTA

V

Winter sports trophy winners
were junior, 1, Mike Horel; 2,
Jay McManus; 3, Ginny Horel.
Ladies, 1, Caroline Reynolds; 2,
Carol Bennett; 3, Sharon Rey nolds.
Bob Akerman came forward
again to claim the hidden weight
award.

*:•:•:*:#

HAVE NO FEAR!

DM I. UIZV*.

Pistol Shoot, Jim Spencer; trap
shoot singles, Bernie Reynolds;
aggregate score, George Moulton; trap doubles, Vic Jackson.
Target shooting awards were
made by. Ellen Bennett.
Winners were .22, Herb Skuce;
big bore, Herb Skuce; aggregate
Jim Spencer; Ladies* .22, Carol
Bennett; junior .22, Mike Horel.
Bob Akerman won the Colin
Byron trophy for the biggest buck
and also for the best set of horrs

SHOPMATE SABRE SAW
Re

9- 4 1 - 9 5 SPEC.33.
SHOPMATE CIRCULAR SAW
Reg. 59.95 SPEC. 47

STATESMAN

MILL BAY SALES

12 X 60
Three Bedroom

1 mile north of Mill Bay
743-2533

AMBASSADOR ( DOUBLE WIDES ) DIPLOMAT

BOB KENNEDY
Complete NEW stock
of C.S.A. approved homes now on
display. New units arriving daily

BILL FITZPATRICK

C.S.A. Heat tapes in stock
Bui It by Canadians for

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS UP TO
15 -YEARS FINANCING,PACKAGE
DEAUS, ON MOBILE HOMES & UOTS

Canadians
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SPINSTER WITHOUT A CAUSE

to be frank

By Richards

Postponed

BY BEA HAMILTON
ster's cause? Does she have a,
Bazaarnival at Gulf Islands
It was one of those off-beat
cause? Of course. What caused Secondary School is a Bazaarni" •
announcements that came over
the announcement over Radio?
von*t.
die radio and proclaimed in a
No cause. Then why is she a
sort of rush - this is SPINSTER'S spinster? Because.
There will be no Bazaarnival
DAY. said the voice.
Give up? Of cause. Over and this week. It has been postponAnd that was the last I heard
ied until February.
out!
of it.
No headlines in DRIFTWOOD;
no big flap anywhere and spinster's day simply faded out of exBRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
istence.
Even the exact day is forgottP.O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,
en but I think it was Friday. So
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
I expect the spinster is placed in Office Phone: 537 -5333
Residence Phone: 537- 2279
the same category as the pedestrian, who is left stranded without bus transportation on Swartz
Bay runs and other places.
I looked up the dictionary just
"HERE YOU ARE FOLKS"
in case there was any other
meaning for spinster - there .
Last of the season
was; one who spins. Almost as
extinct as the old Salt Spring IsFRESH LOCAL COD Head end
35<:lb
land Post Office of 1875 vintage!
Tail
end
45$I
b
However I decided by Spinster's
Day they meant the unmarried
Reg. SPEC.
female. How to fight the spin• PORK BUTTS
89$ 59$
who has been staying on Salt
0PORK SPARERIBS
89$ 61$
Spring Island, has gone to Sea•
PORK
RIBLETS
?? 35$
ttle to be with a fellow Spanishspeaking student. For a time
•ASSORTED FRESH FISH
Laura attended Gulf Islands Secondary School at Ganges and
'CHEW'S" the best
DEC 31 -Closing at 2pm
took part in some community
537 - 2141
activities.
* **
John '.Bennett is delighted to
Branch 92 Royal Canadian Legion wish to
be appointed to the Fufford run
thank the many people who made our
as mate aboard the Salt Spring
Queen. He has completed the
BINGO on November 28 so successful.
necessary examinations to qualNEXT BINGO WILL BE A
ify.
* **
Alec Shelby isn't really such
a big fellow. Sitting with him
and the same admission of $1,50 with one card,
at Friday evening's game dinnei
extra cards 25$ each or FIVE for $1.00. '
you began to wonder why he
These cards are good for the evening.
wasn't.. He was the loudest in
Advance ticket sale at GANGES PHARMACY, December 14th,
his applause when me chairman
also MOUATS (table) later in the week.
expressed appreciation of the
Remember the date - DECEMBER 19
work of the clubmen's ladies
who had cooked the dinner. And
well he should be!
* **
So everyone knows the Model
*T'? Who knows anything about
WITH
it? Who knows when the first
one was made... or the last? Or
whether the Model T* was the
first Ford? Or what came first or
after? Who knows? Lots of
Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
people drove them. Any suggesReady-Mix Cement
tions?
* *»
Masonry Supplies
It was a big meeting on MonBricks & Blocks
day evening for the Salt Spring
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Island Recreation Commission.
Molding
Only one member showed up
A R 11 ID A I A N D A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
and decided he wasn't a quorum,
AUMIKAL
'FREEZERS
"DISHWASHERS
so he didn't call himself to ordA D D I I A K I T C C "RANGES
' *STEREOS
er.
ArTLIANlLJ 'REFRIGERATORS T.V.'S
* **
Check Our Prices Before Buying
Les Ramsey lost his plastic
garbage can. It stood outside
the Ganges Pharmacy and collr>
ected wrappers from candy as
SUPPLIES
( DUNCAN ) LTD.
youthful munchers came out of
823 Canada Ave,
Phone: 745 - 4456
the store. If the miserable
crook wants the lid he can call
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30. Saturday until 5pm
in the drug store, said Les.They
forgot the lid.

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER

The pattern was worn off the
linoleum when the Rod and Gun
Club presented trophies at Fulford on Friday without Vic Jackson. Vic took a fall on the slippery ground a week ago and
cracked three ribs. He was away
repairing the ribs at home while
the annual game dinner was staged.
* **
Les Ramsey promised to sail
his sabot, sailing boat, on the
pond in the middle of the roundabout outside his Ganges Pharmacy
He vacillated too long and the
department of highways stepped
in to drain the puddles. The
laugh was on the man of fickle
promises. Next thing he knew
mere was enough water in his
basement to float two sabots.
* **
Dave Pauls was among Island ers who lost cars recently. Dave
left his busy Ganges Crest to collect the mail. It's a long way
from Ganges Crest to the post office, so, naturally, he took the
car. Next thing, it was gone.
Dave hadn't got it; his wife hadn't got it! Serious business! Call
the police! Doug Burke was patient, persistent and prompt. Within ten minutes the Pauls' car
had been recovered. Ganges
police detachment discovered it
exactly where Dave had left it
...two days since!
* **
Herb Skuce gets tilings done.
Except when he goes to sort out
trophies and finds he has left his
glasses at home.
* **
Fred Morris came up last week
with a joke that had nothing to
do with fish. Something fishy
about that! Fred told the Rod
and Gun Club at Fulford about

H.S.NOAKES

NOTARY PUBLIC
•Wills
"Mortgages
'Conveyancing "Documents
10am-4pm, except Saturdays
Giegericb Rd. off Beddis Rd.
j>37 - 2336 Ganges

the three little Indian boys who
were lost in the woods. They
finally agreed that they didn't
know how to get out. One had
a brainwave. "Let's do what the
white folks do," he suggested,
"and fire three shots in the air."
He promptly did and waited.
After about a half-hour it was
obvious that no one had been
alerted. Second boy fired his
three shots and all waited. No
effect. "Your turn," said No. 1
to No. 3. "Can't," said No. 3,
"Ain't got no arrows left!"
**»
Ganges newcomer went into
Victoria and paid a visit to the
public library. He found a book
on the technical subject he was
studying and asked to borrow it.
"If you live on Salt Spring Island," said the courteous librarian, "Your library is at Nanaimo." Off he drove to Nanaimo.
"If you live on Salt Spring Island," explained the young lady,
"Your library is on the island."
She was quite right.
** •
Bert Timbers faced a quandary at the week end. He had
bis wife's coat. Should he plaoe
a lady's coat in the men's room.
Or brave the hordes of women?
Bert's a brave man!
* *»
Phil and Yvette Valcourt are
back from a flying trip to Edmonton. It was cold, brilliant,
and old home week. Where
once Yvette *s father was cutting
timber they discovered a complete oil town. Everything else
was as they remembered it,
crisp and clear but no longer
home!
* *#
Margaret Sitton is a skilful
driver. She has to be with the
bomb she bubbles round in. But
when she moved from the sea
shore to the lakeside last week
end she ran out of road where a
new road had just been laid. Or
maybe, we shouldn't say anything?
* **
Laura Aguille, Rotary exchange student from Mexico, "

WHEN SHOPPING IN
VICTORIA

GANGES MEAT MARKET

TURKEY BINGO

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS.

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

BUTLER BROS.

DOWNTOWN
SING ALONG WITH US

PARTY

perial T
FBI. & SAT. FROM 9 P.M.
pu.

*3QO i. ")]'

AH Facilities
Special Winter Rates

***'

d Douglas at Discovery __

iimperial linn
WESTERN INTERNATIONALHOTELS

RESORT
POLYNESIAN ROOM
* Dancing
* Live Music
* Dinner
* Favours
9.30P.M. - ??
RESERVATIONS ONLY

-

PHONE: 537 - 2205

TICKETS 12.50

per person
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DIVISION 1

Salt Spring Islanders 2
Crofton
0
In a hard fought game on Sunday the local 10 year olds shut
out visiting Crofton.
Finding it hard to get a methodical attack going despite almost continuous pressure the Islanders went ahead when Gary
Hartwig and Kevin Mollett combined neatly to put Mike Rozzano in the clear. The centre
forward gave the goalkeeper no
chance with a shot from about
20 yards. The same player had
the ball in the net moments later but the goal was disallowed
because of a previous foul.
Playing much better in the second half, Salt Spring appeared
to go further ahead when Mollett s hard shot went in off a post.
Unfortunately one of the other
forwards had run into an off-side
position and the goal was not
counted. Persistence finally
paid off when the half back line
combined to give Rozzano the
ball in the penalty box and he
made no mistake with a low
drive, well wide of the "keeper.
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WHERE DID THEY ALL GO?
School administration among the islands is approach."'•flg a million-dollar business. Everyone on the islands
is vitally concerned with the cost of living and rising
taxation. There is a ratepayers' association formed
with the idea of the island for islanders.
Yet, there were not sufficient candidates for the
office of school trustee to merit an election.
On Fender there was a greater interest, although
the islands only named one candidate by Monday. On
Galiano there is to be an election, with a newcomer
to public affairs, Mrs. Elizabeth Beach, contesting the
seat long h eld by Mr. Donald New.
If the populace on Salt Spring Island showed an interest in proportion to that on the outer islands this year
there would be 20 candidates for each of the two seats
coming vacant.
It is astounding that many very vocal Salt Spring Islanders have been loudly demanding local representation in one field of public affairs, while unaware that
another exists.
WE ALL HOPE
Breathes there a man with soul so dead who never
to himself has said, "Fire siren ! I hope it's not my
place!" We all hope it isn't.,.and thank our lucky
stars for the volunteer firemen.
Two islands are asking for support of fire protection
by-laws. On Galiano, there is already a fire department manned by volunteer residents. The legislation
would provide the necessary funds to operate.
At the Pender Islands there is no present provision
and the projected department starts from scratch.
It's cheap insurance, at the least and it's an active
gesture of help to the volunteers at the best.
You can't live long without fire protection.. .you ...
may never have the chance.
Wise islanders won't try.
NO PARKING
Parking space in the Ganges commercial area is
woefully scarce. A shopper last week waxed indignant
pver the lack of parking facilities. She was not hostile towards other drivers, but towards Ganges businessmen who park their cars and their employees' cars up
and down the street to leave no space for their customers.
The merchants should consider the matter before such
a protest gathers force.

lakes for centuries.
I have been told that domesticated ducks are brought in and
feed during the summer months,
yet left to their own resources
during the winter and many
starve.
In another letter a citizen deplored the'.fact "that buildings
and fences, not approved by the
authorities, are being erected around the few fresh water lakes
thus cutting the deer off from
their drinking avenues".
I wonder if the City Fathers
are cognizant of these developments and will take action before
it is too late.
V.E.Cowie,
3283 Henderson Road,
Victoria, B. C.
November 24, 1970.
WHICH WAY?
Editor, Driftwood,
In re: No Tapes article in
Driftwood Nov. 26, *70.
"If anyone gives me a tape
of anything I have said 1*11 just
tell him to go to hell and to
take his tape recorder with him,
stated the chairman."
'Mr. Chairman: You didn't
tell him which hell to go to.
This is to advise you that there
are two hells; one, the abode of
the fallen angels and the other
in Michigan and the temperatures are very different. Tb go
to hell in Michigan one would
require a heavy overcoat at this
time of the year because it gets
pretty " Gosh Darn" cold in Hell,
(Michigan). So if the party
wished to oblige wouldn't it be
real nice to tell him which hell
to go to so he'd know whether
to take his heavy overcoat or
leave it at home.
Leo McNeil,
Vesuvius,
November 28, 1970.
IT'S WAY OUT!

Editor, Driftwood,
I've just learned that living
out the Beaver Point road has
serious consequences. Doctors
won't come out here. If you are
not ill enough to be rushed by
of amusement is done by and for
PITY THE DEER
children.
ambulance into our well run litAlso two other matters were
Editor, Driftwood,
tle hospital then it's just too bad
brought up. It seems by the con- for you.
You very kindly printed my
letter condemning the Greasy Pig struction of cottage around the
Certainly there is some repair
Contest held recently in your co- lakes that these have cut down
work going on spasmodically but
***fHrnunity. This brought me sev- the natural wild fowl feed source, Beaver Point Road is still a hazeral replies and all appreciated
such as destroying the brush and
ard for those of us who live alorg
my interest in their city. They
reeds on the lake edges. The
it. I cannot understand why this
especially joined me in my con- result is no natural feeding
road, so badly in need of some
cern over the harm such contests grounds in sufficient quantity to
constructive work, has been bydo to children when such rough
maintain the wild fowl.that have . passed for so many years. Other
treatment of animals in the name been using the few fresh water
roads on this island are kept in

Letters fo the Editor

Thursd

really fine condition. In fact I
the north end has mostly good
roads--really good. The south
end? Where is that I can almost
hear politicians say. People at
our end of the island vote too
but, apparently, our votes are
not considered to be vital.
But to have illness and find
that a doctor will not come out
this way is really serious. Can
something not be done about
this through the B. C. Medical?
The hospital is a good place to
be but if you don't happen to be
ill enough to require hospitalization what do you do? Did I hear
someone say 'mildew* because it
could happen out here, believe
me,
Lillian Horsdal,
Beaver Point,
November 30, 1970.
PLEASE PRINT CORRECTION
Editor, Driftwood,
A letter in November 19 issue
of "Gulf Islands Driftwood" on
The War Measures Act was signed "Sue Smith, R. R. 1, Port Washington" . The letter should
have been signed "Eve Smith,
R.R. 1, Port Washington, S.Pender I". Please print correction.
Thank you,
Eye Smith,
R.R. 1, Port Washington,
Sth. Pender Is., B. C.
November 27, 1970.
(Editor's note: Hand-written material is accepted as a courtesy
to the writer. Driftwood cannot
accept reponsibility for accurate
translation of all script.) This
letter is published as a courtesy
to the writer.
BUREAUCRACY
Editor, Driftwood,
Forty years ago this writer acquired some 70 acres on Pender

Island for the usual battery of
reasons: climate, freedoms, environment, people, etc., and,
hopefully, to live there, as soon
as possible.
Now that living there begins to
seem possible, most of these assets are either destroyed or threatened by groups of stupid or misguided people: There is a battery of governmental authorities,
each with their dictatorial
spheres and overlapping authorities. They disagree among
themselves and countermand
each other just to demonstrate .
that THEIRS is the authority;
they are uninformed political
hay-makers like Hugh Curtis
and appointed and elected
fence-sitters all the way up the
line to the "King Fish" who sits
on his hooves and brays about
"The Good Life", turning his
back on the bureaucratic bedlam for which he is directly or
indirectly responsible.
Then there is that sorry few,
that very very vocal few, that
are diametrically opposed to
anything that will, or promises
to change their way of life on
the islands. Basically, I am in
agreement with this attitude, I,
but this loud few have become
so vicious and vindictive in
their denunciation of all progress that they are really the
group responsible for the progressive destruction, through government of their own Eden.
When a bureaucracy resorts
to government by orders in
council, by passing the will of
the people it.is damnable and
dangerous.
Whether or not the sane people on the islands can slow or
(Turn to Page Five)

GIVE THE GREATEST GIFT OF ALL
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE
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BE A RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR

CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAY, DECEMBERS. 1970

ANGLICAN
Early Communion
St. Mary
Fulford
Communion
St. Mark
Central
St. Margaret of
Galiano
Evensong
Scotland
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
' Fulford
Holy Mass
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
Holy Mass
UNITED CHURCH
Rev.Fred Anderson Ganges
Worship Service
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
"Rev.M.V. Gilpin Ganges
"Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class
Evening Service

9:00 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
9:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am

G
BU
EXC
LA."
lar

10:30 am
7:30 pm

G.
•
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YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

Pensioners Re-elecf Full Sfafe

QUESTION
CORNER
DID YOU KNOW
That in spite of criticisms levelled from time to time at the
Board of Trustees of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands} not
enough interested persons filed nomination papers to make it
necessary to hold an election at Salt Spring or at Pender?
Pleased though the Board is with the fact that two persons on
Salt Spring Island allowed their names to be put up, so that
the two positions are now filled, and it will not be necessary
to apply to the Minister to make an appointment, an election would have indicated more.interest in the operation of
the District.
That a telephone list of students riding on the buses is nearing completion, so that there will be a chain of numbers
making it possible for one home to phone the next in line
etc. etc., if the buses are unable to run? Let us hope they
will not need to be used!!!!
That many people are still not looking at the Voters' Lists
to make sure their names are there?
Pollard and Lewis Odden, filled
up on apple turnovers, en route
to Fairbanks, 1968.
The store mascot is Frodo, a
squirrel. "Everybody's Tolkine"
FROM PAGE FOUR
could be the theme. And "Everybody's Talkin* " about the
reverse this process is a moot
tiny store, known to folk from
point, but it is time that they
all over the world. It may be
were heard from.
sold, so the sisters can sink back
E. Chisholm,
onto Pender, instead of in to
Ste. 705, 7GO Chilco St.,
snowdrifts.
Vancouver 5, B.C.
At WINDERLAND, 1966, ElNov. 30, 1970.
friede Hoffmann and Kathie
Hooson, Vancouver, spent 2
POLLUTION
months; Miss Hooson on her first
visit home in 40 years.
Editor, Driftwood,
When Winnie Steves and Jean
We would like to address this
Lines retire, Miss Hoffmann's
letter to the Chamber of ComTreasure Chest will have a
merce of Salt Spring Island, the
students of the Gulf Islands Sec- steady flow of stones from a buondary ' School are very concern- sy tumbler. Jasper, or picture,
agate; grossularite garnet, and
ed with the pollution problem
jade, from the Liard River bar.
in GangesJ as we believe the
Bracelet, brooch, necklace,
Chamber of Commerce is in
pendant.
charge of the garbage cans, that
Winnie's father, Joseph Steves
were set up last year in Ganges.
did dairy farming on Lulu Island.
You as well as we know that
Her Uncle William, founded
these garbage cans are always
overflowing from constant use.
Steveston.
WILDERLAND, bought in 1948
Then the garbage ,no longer stays
in the cans but tends to litter
is in the hands of Gordon Lines;
the streets of Ganges. We do
while back at Mile 502 1/2, his
not know exactly what the coun- mother and aunt, mind the
cil is doing about this, but we
store.
would like to suggest the idea
Mrs. Addie Davidson at Canal
of having the cans emptied at
Road, from Calgary. Her holileast once a day. If you have
day was with granddaughter Linnot already taken this problem
da, (nee Rogers of North. Van)
into consideration, please do.
Mrs. Davidson's eyes are adjustJohn Helme and Ray Mogg,
ing after blazing colors at
Grade 9, G.I.S.S., Ganges.
Banff and Lake Louise.
Nov. 26, 1970.

LETTERS

ENDER
EOPLE

P

BY CULTUS COULEE

Miss Winnifred Steves, Alaska
Highway, to WILDERLAND, her
20 acres, where Withywindle
stream drops into Plumper Sound,
the 1400 ft. waterfront reveals
Mayne, Samuel, Mt. Baker,
Canoe Pass and Saturna's Mt.
David.
Since 1962, with sister Jean
Lines, Winnie has had Elfinstone
Store, and home baking, at
Mile 502 1/2. There, Robin
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BY PENSIONER

All officers were re-elected
when E. Cranswick chaired the
annual meeting and election of
officers, of the Old Age Pensioners Organization in St. George's
Hall on Thursday, Nov. 26.
There was an excellent turnout. Archdeacon G.H.Holmes
gave a very good report on activities during the past year. Mrs.
E. Barber, as first vice-president
gave her report, and Mrs. E.
Thacker, as secretary treasurer,
gave a detailed report on all
monies received and expended
during the year. The officers
received a vote of thanks and
Mrs. Thacker a vote of confidence in the disposal of small amounts of money collected from
time to time. A donation of
$25 was approved for the Lady
Minto Hospital.
A Christmas party will be held
on December 9 in St. George's
Hall at 2 p.m.
There will be entertainment
by the Salt Spring C.C. and
small gifts. Activities were
planned for the coming year.
The annual dinner will be
January 13 in St. George's Hall.
Members will receive their tickets at the Christmas party.
Our membership stands at 183
now, and we are looking to raise
this to 200 in 1971.

The Salt Spring Community
Players entertained with two
skits under the direction of Mrs.
Olive Clayton. This was greatly enjoyed and added something

new to the Island's entertainment.
Mrs. Geo. Truefitt returned
to office as convener, served
refreshments.

STUDENTS COUNCIL

BAZAARNIVAL
Postponed until February
Draw for coffee table on which tickets
have, already been sold will be drawn FRIDAY, DEC. 11
WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED

SHIP'S CATERING
ANCHOR
INN
TO
2 PRIVATE BIRTHDAY -ANNIVERSARY -LUNCHEONS
& DINNER PARTIES
! Also Cocktail Parties - Office Parties - Private Christmas Parties

Norris Amies, home at Port
Wash, .after lolling around for a
week, chez Jack, and sister-inlaw Margaret Teece Amies, at
Coldstream, outside Vernon.
Norrie ill since August, was
waited on, hand and foot, by
big brother, at El Rancho Arroyo
Frio.
Back from a fortnight in Central Alberta, Paul and Irene Estelle. They were with son Vincent and his wife Doreen at
Mirror, near Buffalo Lake; not
far from Lacombe. The junior
Estelles returned with them,
plus Chad, now grade 1, Pender
School; and Kent, 3, scrumming around, helping to build the
new service station and garage.
The leaves at Banff and in the
Eraser Canyon, were a wonderment. Pender welcomes the
Prairie People.
DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
ADVERTISING - MONDAY

ROTARY CLUB
of SALT SPRING ISLAND

WISHES TO EXTEND THANKS TO THE
FOLLOWING FOR HELP WITH THE
ANNUAL GREY CUP STAG BREAKFAST
Salt Spring Cablevision
Mouat's Trading Co.
Pallet Electric
Valcourt Building Supplies
Sheffield Radio & TV
Fulford Hall Committee
All the ladies who helped.
The Royal Canadian Legion
And especially to those who bought tickets
Branch 92
and supported our project this year.

, PLEASE RESERVE EARLY
COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW DECOR
.IN THE MARINE DINING ROOM

SMORGASBORD DINNER
•

SATURDAY

- DEC. 5 - 6.30pm

•

,^-^nnni^fyf^noOiQOQftOC^^

MORTON
ENGINEERING LTD
1340 Commercial Dr. Vancouver, B.C.
MECHANICAL POWER
TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
* BEARINGS
* PILLOW BLOCKS
* CHAINS & SPROCKETS * PULLEYS & BELTS
* SEALS
* REDUCTION GEARS
GULF ISLANDS INQUIRIES:PHONE537—2568
Same Day Delivery

Be Wise
CHOOSE A COAT OR JACKET
THAT CARES FOR YOU IN
WIND, RAIN or SNOW

Good Selection
119.951126^51
TREAT YOUR FEET TO HIGH DRESSY

WINTER BOOTS 12.95w
OR GO

FOR THE DEPENDABLE

GUM BOOTS
4.25

MOUAT'S
LADIES WEAR

Many people are under/nsured and
realize it only after a fire. If you knew
that you would suffer fire damage tomorrow,
you certainly would want to have adequate
insurance TODAY !
It costs nothing to learn what it costs
to insure to value.

LET US CHECK YOUR POLICIES FOR YOU NOW

SPRING
B SALT
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
V——

Serving The Islands Since 1928

537-5527
Box 504, Gange?

Gulf blonds DRIFTWOOD
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HOSPITAL TO WORK WITH STUDENTS
_Lady Minto Gulf Islands HospitaT-will work in close collaboration with the Gulf : Islands
School District. New formed
class at Ganges will take training in the housekeeping, dietary
and laundry departments, a day
or two a week for 16 shifts.
Officials of the Metropolitan
Board of Health have reported
satisfaction with the new sewage

disposal system at the hospital.
It was described as one of the
'most modern and effective systems on the islands".
The heart machine is now
owned by the hospital. Last
week the provincial government
made a grant of $1,500 to complete the purchase. It had been
acquired by 'Salt Spring Island
Rotary Club.

p& K* » -H8 « *£ tfi «€
"The Age of Aquarius" presents..

NADYNE'S
FASHIONS

2480 Beacon Ave. Sidney, 656-4814
EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS
For The Feminine Figure
Sizes 5 to 20

FEEL SECURE!

:

ii

i

»

•

'"

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

#

#

*

Grey Cup Breakfast

It was anybody's day in Fulford Hall on Saturday morning.
There were about 200 taking
part in the Salt Spring Island
DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
Rotary Club's boisterous Grey
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
Cup Breakfast.
ADVERTISING - MONDAY
First to appear were the RotGANGES
537- 2911
arians preparing the hall in the
early hours. They were followed closely by the Rotarianns
eager to cook breakfast.
There was no Women's Lib in
the hall. It was a stag do upstairs and the female of the
SALT SPRING ISLAND Part of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
species was below stairs, an outELECTION OF TRUSTEES
cast from a man's world.
The Rotary Anns had little
In the matter of election of trustees for the Salt Spring Island part of School District
time to think about the stag parNo. 64 (Gulf Islands) only two candidates having stood validly nominated for the office of trustee
ty. They were run off their
at the close of time for nomination, Monday 12:00 noon, November 30th, 1970, namely,
feet as 165 hungry islanders ar(MRS.) SHEILA FRASER,
(Housewife)
rived for breakfast. Bacon,
eggs, sausages and hotcakes...
MR . ROBERT B. MARSHALL,
(Retired)
as much as you could eat. That
was the slogan and the kitchen
the same are declared elected for a term of two years as trustees for the above named district
was running at a desperate pace
commencing January 1st, 1971 and ending December 31st, 1972.
to keep supplies moving.
Signed AUDREY BRIDGEN
The attention moved from beMrs. H. W. Bridgen
low stairs to the main hall as the
Returning Officer
opening of the game drew nearer.
The color televisions had been
set up by Sheffield TV. Ron
Brown, of Salt Spring Cablevi sion, had provided the wiring
and Dave Pallet had wired it all.
GALIANO ISLAND Part of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
It was the second Grey Cup
NOTICE OF ELECTION OF TRUSTEE: ONE TRUSTEE TO BE ELECTED FOR
breakfast to be offered by the
Rotary Club. It was the first to
A TWO YEAR TERM
be
presented at Fulford.
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the part of school district aforesaid
Ticket
of $20 buys breakfast,
that a poll has been necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted such poll;
the privilege of watching the
and, further that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom votes
game in the hall and a chance
will be received are:
on the top prize of $1,500.
BEACH
Elizabeth M.
Galiano Island Part
About 250 ticket-holders took
part.
NEW
Donald A.
Galiano Island Part
By 2:30 pm, the game was
Such poll will be opened at Galiano Island Elementary School, South Galiano Island
over, the contest was over, the
and Spanish Hills General Store, North Galiano Island, B.C. on the Twelth day of December,
hall was empty and quiet reign• 1970, between the hours of 8:00 o'clock in the morning and 8:00 o'clock in the evening, of which
ed once more.
every qualified voter is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly. '
Given under my hand this 30th day of November, 1970
Signed AUDREY BRIDGEN
WINNERS OF
Mrs. H. W. Bridgen
SWEEPSTAKES
Returning Officer
Winners of the football total
points scores in aid of Junior Lacrosse were: Calgary-Edmonton, Tuppy Agar; Calgary-Saskatchewan, P. Moore; CalgarySaskatchewan, Jim Woods; EastWest, Pat Doherty.
RENDER ISLAND Part of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
The Minor Lacrosse AssociaELECTION OF TRUSTEE
tion thanked islanders who took
In the matter of the election of trustee for the Fender Island part of School District
part in the fund raising game.
No. 64 (Gulf Islands) only one candidate having stood validly nominated for the office of trustee
at the close of time for nomination, Monday, 12:00 noon, November 30th, 1970, namely,

ISLAND GARAGE

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.64 (Gulf Islands)

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (Gulf Islands)

From the drum on the stage to
the cheering, jeering watchers
on the floor, the Rotary Grey Cup
breakfast was noisy and fast-moving.
There was Don Luke rushing
across the hall with supplies...
Ivor Cawker filling in while Sid
Qaiborne-grabbed a lunch...
Vern Meyer's voice holding out
above the laughter and howling
In the hall... Russ Thorburn keeping a strict record. ..Ida McManus fighting the eggs... Bruce
ohnson changing horses in midtream... Harold Hoffman eag;rly listening for No. 131 and
_ veeping when he heard it...
Ron Brown watching TV with a
paternal eye... Don Hart wig
hearing from his friends when
his number was up... The Humphreys trying to sort out numbers
and onlookers trying to sort out
Humphreys... Phil Knowles waxing cynical about the program..,
Ray Simard helping as he waited out the finals. John Sturdy
with a watching brief... Bob
Blundell losing his chance by a
wide margin.

E

THEY WILL MARK
HIS SERVICE HERE
Lasting tribute to the late
P. A. Frattinger, of Salt Spring
Island will be incorporated into
the extended care section of
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital.
Mr. Frattinger was a member
of the hospital board. He lost
his life in a flying accident earlier in the year while travelling
in the northern interior.
Donations have been received
from his friends amounting to
more than $1,200. This money
will be used to construct a fireplace in the patients* lounge of
the unit.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (Gulf Islands)

(MRS.) BERTHA MATTHEWS,

(Retired)

WEDNESDAY - DEC. 9
LEGION HALL

the same is declared elected for a term of two years as trustee for the above named district,
commencing January 1st, 1971 and ending December 31st, 1972.
Signed AUDREY BRIDGEN
Mrs. H. W. Bridgen
Returning Officer

GIVINQ BLOOD!

SPECIALIZING IN:
Vapo Steam Permanents
Foot Care

DUTCH
KAUTY
SALON
GANGES
537-2811

ro
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HUMMING BIRDS
STILL IN ISLANDS

Successful Bazaar At Ganges
BY OLIVE MOUAT

1st
ler

fell

an
Ian

Outside the United Church
Hall on Saturday rain spattered
and snow threatened. Inside,
warm and busy, cheerful people
bought and sold, or toiled orrelaxed, or 'just talked.
Miss Mary Corbett introduced
Mrs. M.V.G.Gilpin who opened
the bazaar.
Cooking and candy disappeared like snow before a Chinook.
Novelties, sewing, knitting, and
the items in the country store
were snapped up. Counters that
had been piled lost their opulent
look. By four o'clock tired, happy workers were gathering up
bits and pieces.
General convener, Miss Corbett shared with Mrs. Fred Anderson the role of hostess.
Pouring were Mrs. M.G.Paterson, Mrs. Karl Satermo, Mrs.A.
Hazenboom, Mrs. T.N.Vodden,
Mrs. R.M.Patterson, and Mrs.
J.B. Foubister. Serving tea were
Mrs. R. M. Brown, Mrs. W. C.
Carlson, Mrs. S.K.Claibourne,
Misses Sharon Barber, Louise Bastedo, Barbara Blundell, Rita Rogers, and Olive Mouat.
The tea room had a "new lool<,'
The tea tables were covered with
identical cloths of mistletoegreen, feather-stitched in white,
the material donated by Mrs. F.
D. Artiss and sewing done by Mis.
L. A. Summers. Tiny golden
angels, lent by Mrs. Scot Clarke
stood upon, golden doilies provided by Mrs. Claibourne. The
pourers* table was centred by a
green, yellow and gold arrangement prepared by Mrs. Clarke.
The main part of the hall was
bright with Christmas colors,
large signs to help buyers speed
to tables of their choice, and a
Christmas scene done by Sunday
School pupils.
Decorations were arranged and
stalls set up by Mmes. L.G.Ramsey, E.T.Walker, Harvey Henderson, M. Sober, and Misses
Sally Mickleborough and Mary
Corbett.
Busy at the candy stall were
Mrs. Edna Eraser, Mrs. W.A.
Brigden, Mrs. Bob Patterson,and

Mrs. Eleanor Campbell; at the
sewing, Mrs. E. Parsons, Mrs.
L. A. Summers, and Mrs. John
Paton; at the knitting, Mrs. J.W.
Catto and Mrs. F.D. Artiss; at
the cards, Mrs. E.T.Walker; at
the country store, Mrs. J.D.
Reid and Mrs. C.Wagg; novelties, Mrs. F.H.A. Reid, Mrs.J.
F. Earl, and Mrs. J.G. Reid;
and at the bake table, Mrs. M.
Sober, Mrs. T.H. Harrison and
Mrs. Tony Rayner.
During the tea hour a report
was given by Mrs. C. Baseley on
the series of Snowball Teas, a
new departure for the United
Church Women in that they started with one hostess and finished with eleven, whose hospitality extended to 110 guests. Hostesses to the Snowball Teas were
as follows: Mrs. F. Anderson,
Mrs. J.D. Reid, Miss O. Mouat,

Appearing for sentencing before Provincial Judge M.F. Peiler were Sydney James McCall
and Bradley Arnold Lobb, both
of Ganges.

Sentences are concurrent.
In addition, both men were
ordered to pay restitution to Conrad Ackerman in respect of dam
age done to his car. Each was ass
essed$141.27.
Both men pleaded guilty to the
charges a week ago.

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

Clock
ShopI

EXPERT W A T C H
AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420
WILF J. CRAVEN,
C,

1O37

P I T

IN

HOROLOGY

FORT ST. V I C T O R I A ,

B.C.

LEO CLUB DANCE
Coming
FRIDA Y• DEC.7I • FULFORD HAIL

A telephone gift can solve many shopping problems quickly
and easily, and you pay for it with your regular telephone
bills, yet it is a gift that will last throughout the year and be as
fresh and useful in November as it was in January. Telephone
gifts are supplied beautifully gift-wrapped and are then installed
after Christmas. To order or get more information call your local
B.C. Tel Business Office.

Two men were sentenced to
terms ofi imprisonment amounting to several years in Ganges on
Monday.

Lobb will go to prison for six
months on each of six charges of
theft over $50. All but one <
charge arose from automobile
theft. He was given a further
six months imprisonment with 12
months* probation on each of the
three counts of breaking and ente
ring a dwelling house and theft.

Mrs. F. Anderson and Mrs. E.
Olson, Mrs. G. Williams, Mrs.
F.H.A. Reid, Mrs. Ron Brown,
Mrs. Claibourne, Mrs. C. Baseley and Miss Corbett.
A feature of the afternoon was
the presentation by Miss Corbett
president of the United Church
Women, of a gift to the Snowball Tea "hostess with the mostest," Miss Olive Mouat, who entertained 45 guests.
Mrs. Baseley and Miss Mickleborough, in charge of arrangements, wish to express thanks to
all those who helped to boost the
Ganges United Church building
fund by $170.12.
Upstairs the younger ladies of
the Church staged their own very
successful events, the Explorers
under the leadership of Mrs. J.
Rooke and Mrs. J. Christiansen;
and the C.G.I.T. guided by Mrs,
E.R. Olsen and Mrs. Ramsey.

Mrs. Ian MacDonald reports
having seen a hummingbird last
week end. The confused bird
was humming about her frozen
fuchsias.

AGIFT
FOR
ALL SEASONS

TWO MEN ARE
SENT TO PRISON
FOR LONG LIST
OF OFFENCES

McCall was sentenced to six
months definite and 12 months
indefinite on each of four counts
of theft over $50. All four referred to automobile thefts. He was
sent to prison for nine months definite and 12 months indefinite
on each of three charges of breaking and entering and theft in a
dwelling house.
Terms will run concurrently.
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LONG DISTANCE GIFT CERTIFICATE .. happy thought for
folks with lots of distant
friends and relatives.

SPEAKERPHONE . . . permits
"hands free"loudspeaker conversations. Ideal for busy
housewives and handymen.

k 1 11 *\x

BELL CHIME . . . just flick the
lever for a melodius chime, a
soft bell or a loud bell (perfect
solution for gardeners!)

f

li

f

AMPLIFYING HANDSET . . .

Adjustable volume for the hardof-hearing. A boon in noisy
locations, too.

PANELPHONE . . . elegant,
flush-fitting wall phone saves
precious space. Excellent for
kitchen or den.

PORTABLE PHONE . . . plugs
into wall jacks anywhere, indoors or outdoors. Great in
summer in the patio.

STARLITE® . . . dainty and
glamourous, with a dial that
lights up at night. Perfect for
the bedside, den or playroom.
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
BY-LAW N0.65
A By-law to Establish a Specified Area within Electoral Area G
(Outer Gulf Islands) of the Capital Regional District for the
Purpose of Providing for the Establishing, Equipping and Operating of a Volunteer Fire Department for North and South Pender Islands.
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District
has been requested to establish a specifed area for the purpose
of providing for the establishing, equipping and operating of a
Volunteer Fire Department to the community of North and
South Fender Islands.
AND WHEREAS the Regional Board is empowered with respect to that part of the regional district not within a City, district, town or village, to undertake any work or service under
the provisions of Part XVI of the "Municipal Act".
AND WHEREAS to provide for the establishing of a fire protection service and in the equipping of a Volunteer Fire Department in North and South Pender Islands it is necessary to acquire land and equipment including a fire truck and to construct
a fire hall, the total estimated cost of which including expenses incidental thereto is the sum of $50,000.00, which is the
amount of debt intended to be created by this by-law.
AND WHEREAS the amount of the authorized debenture debt
of the Regional District incurred pursuant to Section 786 of the
"Municipal Act" is $8,475,000.00, of which $8,475,000.00 is
authorized and unissued debenture debt, and none of the principal or interest of the debenture debt of the regional district is
in arrears.
AND WHEREAS the maximum term for which debentures
may be issued to secure the debt created by this by-law is fifteen (15) years.
NOW THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF THE CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT in open meeting assembled ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1. The Regional Board is hereby empowered and authorized:
(1) To establish in Electoral Area G (Outer Gulf Islands) a
specified area defined as follows and to be known as the
"North and South Pender Islands Fire Protection Specified
Area"; and such area shall be comprised of that tract of
land hereinafter described: all those lands known as
NORTH PENDER AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS located in
the Cowichan Land District, together with the foreshore
land covered by water two hundred feef (200*) perpendicular and parallel to the above mentioned lands.
(2) To undertake and carry out or cause to be carried out
and provide for fire protection services in and for the said
specified area and to do all things necessary in connection
therewith, including the acquisition of a fire hall site, the
construction of a fire hall and the purchase of a fire truck
and equipment, generally in accordance with plans filed
with the Regional Board and to do all things necessary in
connection therewith and without limiting the generality of
the foregoing:
(a) to borrow upon the credit of the regional district a
sum not exceeding $50,000.00;
(b) to acquire all such real property, easements, rightsof -way, licences, rights or authorities as may be requisite or desirable for or in connection with the acquisition
of a suitable fire hall site.
2. The entire cost of providing for the establishing, equipping
and carrying out of the aforesaid fire protection services
shall be borne by the owners of land in the said specified
area and a sum sufficient therefor shall be levied and raised
in the manner prescribed in the "Municipal Act" in each
year commencing with the year 1971, for such period of
time as is necessary, on all lands and improvements, on
the basis of assessment as fixed for taxation for school purposes, excluding property that is taxable for school purposes
only by special Act, within the said specified area.
3. The specified area established by this by-law may be merged with any other specified area or areas for the same purpose whether contiguous or not, in the manner provided in
Section 619 (3) of the "Municipal Act".
4. This by-law may be cited as the "North and South Pender
Island Specified Area Establishment and Loan Authorization
By-law No. 1, 1970".
READ A FIRST TIME THIS 28th day of October, 1970.
READ A SECOND TIME THIS 28th day of October, 1970.
READ A THIRD TIME THIS 28th day of October, 1970.
Approved by the Inspector of Municipalities the 25th day
of November, 1970.
Assented to by the owners of land within the North and
South Pender Islands Fire Protection Specified Area this
day of
19 .
RECONSIDERED AND ADOPTED this
day of
19 .
Chairman

Secretary-Treasurer

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and
correct copy of By-law No. 65 cited as the "North
and South Pender Island Authorization By-law No.
1, 1970" as read a third time by the Regional
Board on the 28th day of October, 1970. Dated
at Victoria this 25th day of November, 1970.
"R. W. Long"

Secretary
Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed bylaw upon which the vote of the owner-electors of North Pender
and South Pender Islands will be taken at; 1. Pender Island Elementary School
2. Bedwell Harbour Resort
on the 12th day of December, 1970 between the hours of eight
o'clock in the forenoon and eight o'clock in the afternoon and
that Mrs. Audrey Bridgen has been appointed Returning Officer
for the purpose of taking and recording the vote of electors.
Dated at Victoria this 25th day of November, 1970
11
R. W. LONG"

secretary

Thur

Legionnaires
Meef
lafe
Regular meeting of the Gulf

Islands Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion, which was to
have been held on Tuesday, Noy
24, was postponed in face of
poor weather.
The postponed meeting will
be held at Saturna on Tuesday,
Dec. 8, with the usual transport
arrangements.
The Provincial Commander,
the Rev. H.E. Harris, intends
to be present at this meeting,
so a good turn-out of members
is expected.
A bachelor is the fellow who
not only has bad habits, but is
free to enjoy them.

GULFJSLANDS
DELIVERY
e deliver anything

Phone:537-2273 or
537-5511
Ask Your Merchant

Who says it doesn't snow in
the Islands? Here's proof of
white, wet snow marking a
clear margin on the road at
Burgpyne Valley during the
week end.

SERVE YOUR OWN WINES NEXT CHRISTMAS
Enrol in

PROJECT WINE CELLAR 1971

Participants receive recipes and instructions
by mail for four wines beginning in JANUARY O L D B R O W N S H E R R Y
FEBRUARY M O S E L L E

MARCH

TARRAGONA

(PORT)

APRIL
CLARET
You don't have to be an expert, instructions are easy to follow.
Ingredient cost approx. 30$ per bottle.
No charge to participate.
No obligation to make the wines once you enrol.
Wines mature during summer months and bottling instructions
are mailed in time to have your wines ready for the holiday
season.

Enrolment closes December 31st - PROJECT starts Jan. 15th.
Complete the form and return to:

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS&HANDICRAFTS
DEALER

PROJECT WINE CELLAR 1971
I wish to enrol in the above Project and understand that there
is no cost to me for the service nor am I obligated in any way
to make the recipied wines.

NAME
ADDRESS

Hunter Training

( From Page One )
It was loaded. It was ready.
On enquiry the driver explained that he knew nothing of guns
or rifles. He was in the woods
and a friend had lent him the
firearm, loaded it and set it
with the safety catch off.
All the new hunter had to do
was pull the trigger. That's all
he knew about the rifle.
Part of the program towards
safer hunting is the hunter's
course. Paul Presidente, in
charge of the safe hunting program has prepared a handbook for
instructors and for students of the
course.
Instructors* courses are being
sponsored all over the province.
Already there are more than 500
instructors trained, but the need
is for yet more in order that any
hunter may take such a course in
his own community and not be
required to travel around the
province to attend one, explained Mr. Ferguson.
Course is brief but it covers a
broad range.
The hunter learns something
of game management and the v
reasons and justification for control of shooting. He is given a
run-down on restrictions and prohibitions in the province. He
learns of the habits and habitats
of wild life and he is instructed
in the safe handling of a gun.

The key to a successful visit in Victoria is
The Colony Motor Inn
BUSINESS, SHOPPING, ENTERTAINING
or just RE LAX I KG

THE COLONY MOTOR INN has off the facilities
* Indoor Heated Pool
* Sauna Bath
* Exercise Bicycle
* Ping Pong
* Blue Boar Coffee Shop - open from 6 am
* Steak House - complete facilities
* Comfortably appointed rooms
Some kitchens - color T. V. *s

For Reservations please phone: 385—244?

COLONY MOTOR INN
2852 DOUGLAS ST.
VICTORIA, B.C.

Telex 044- 8210
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AFTER OVER 50 YEARS

FRANK PYATT LOOKS TO RETIREMENT
ings and Mrs. Joyce Lampier, in
that order, who will take over
Postmaster George Lampier is the Post Office duties while
taking over the Rural Route dut- George is "doing it".
ies in Fulford, replacing the veFrank carries on until the end
teran mail courier, Frank Pyatt,
of the year and when he goes,
who has retired after fifty years
there will be another mark in
a mailman!
history of the mail services over
So now, let George do it!
half a century old, for Frank
And while George is serving
the highways and byways of the
CHILDREN PLAY
community at the South End. his
assistants will be Mrs. Jean HollWITH WREATHS
BY BEA HAMILTON

CHURCH BULLETIN
AT ST. MARGARET'S

Small children in Ganges were
seen throwing wreaths around
shortly after Remembrance Day.
They had obviously removed
them from the Cenotaph in the
Centennial Park.
A legionnaire has urged that
youngsters be taught not to desecrate the memorial out of respect for those who provide and
lay the wreaths.

In our mail today we received
a most welcome little sheet,
called "Tidings", the Church of
St. Margaret of Scotland.
It gives news of the parish for
Galiano Islanders, and a message from Rev. O.L. Foster.
A quote from this message...
YOUR FRIENDS!
"Laughter helps us to look well,
feel well, and be well. Let us
OUR GUESTS!
thank God for laughter, it is
We"ll Both Give Them
balm to the soul".
We are all grateful to a busy
A Warm Welcome
vicar for this Stile message
sheet, and hope that it continues ARBUTUS COURT
to appear to keep islanders inMOTEL
In addition to the rudimentary formed of happenings and service
Vesuvius
Bay, R.R.I Ganges
rules of hunting and shooting, the times at our Church. -M.B.
537
- 5415
trainee must know something of
fire prevention and survival if he
RESERVE NOW FOR
Blessed are the young. Among
becomes lost.
other
scintillating
things:
they
THE HOLIDAYS
"And the only man, I maintwill inherit the national debt.
ain, who can't get lost in the
bush must be crossed with a dog
or cat," stated Mr. Ferguson,
"There just isn't a man who can't
get lost."
In conclusion, the speaker invited the club to take part in the
program and to contact Mr. Presidente.
Jack Reynolds reported that ACOME TO
dult Education Supervisor Olive
La yard already has the matter in
hand for the spring sessions of
night school. There are about
20 enrolled already, he reported.
Mr. Ferguson subsequently suggested that a good policy for
From
all hunters is to nominate one of
the party to be captain for the
day and to observe his directions,
By this means the members of tie
party are unlikely to stray away
or into dangerous territory and
they will assemble at a specific
time, he explained. He also urg
STOCKING FILLERS
ed that under this system, each
Complete line of parts FOR FISHERMEN
member of the party accept ;the
criticism of the day's leader in
their general handling of fireFor All Your Sports Needs
arms.
SHOP NOW AT
The matter of hunting was an
appropriate aftermath to the dinner. The club's annual game
dinner is a preparation of various
meat, fish and poultry taken by
members and donated for the
dinner.
ORDER BY MAIL or PHONE 656-4393
j. here had been venison,
goose, duck, fish, and even
9779-4th ST.
SIDNEY
cougar meat.

i/ning Looms

BEAT THE XMAS RUSH

For The Best Selection
in Sidney

HARVEY'S Sporting Goods

• Models

• Games

• Toys

• CCM& MUSTANG
Bicycles

HARVEY'S
SPORTING GOODS

9 am - 9 pm

\1

HARBOUR

\_Q\N >
COS T

7 days a week

GROCERY

W E E K - E N D SPECIALS Sale starts THUR. 4pm thru SAT. 9pm
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

This week-end we have 15 "IN-STORE" special food buys.
Meat - Veg's - Canned Goods, etc.
EXAMPLES (while stock lasts)
WIE NERS, Regular and All-Beef
.... 49$ Ib.
BACON, Sliced side
...... 69$ Ib.
^SAUSAGE, pure pork
59<: Ib.
PLUS
Our new alarm-clock Gifts on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. . I f your order is being rung
up at the time the alarm-clock rings, you will receive a FREE GIFT from the store. The
alarm will ring twice daily between 9 AM & 6 PM. Winners names will be published in our
Ad each week after receipt of Gift. Shop Harbour LOW COST: the cheerful friendly way to shop.

started with his horse and buggy
in 1920. Last year Frank had his
farewell party with the whole
community and Post Office officials, gifts, speeches and a few
tears? to round out the evening
at the Fulford Hall.
There will never be another

so faithful, loyal and honest as
Frank Pyatt. He is held in high
esteem by all and frankly, he
will be missed on the rural seen*
If George turns out half as good,
he wiirbe doing well. Happy
deliveries and good luck to Mr.
Lampier!

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
BY-LAW NO.70
A By-law to Establish a Specified Area within the Outer Gulf
Islands Electoral Area of the Capital Regional District for the
Purpose of Providing Fire Protection Services for South Galiano
Island.
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District has been requested to establish a specified area for the
purpose of providing fire protection services for South Galiano
Island.
AND WHEREAS the Regional Board is empowered with respect to that part of the regional district not within a city, district, town or village, to undertake any work or service under
the provisions of Part XVI of the "Municipal Act":
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1. The Regional Board is hereby empowered and authorized:
(1) To establish in the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area a
specified area defined as follows and to be known as "South
Galiano Island Fire Protection Specified Area: and such area shall be comprised of that tract of land hereinafter described:
Commencing at the most northerly corner of Lot 39, Cowichan District; thence southerly along the westerly boundaries of Lots 39, 40 and 41 to the most northerly south-west
corner of said Lot 41 being a point on the highwater mark of
Galiano Island on the south-westerly shore thereof; thence
south-westerly in a straight line, in a direction perpendicular to the general direction of said high water mark for a distance of 500 feet; thence in a general south-easterly, easterly, northerly and north-westerly direction parallel to and
50D feet perpendicularly distant from the highwater mark
of Galiano Island on the south-westerly, southerly, easterly
and north-easterly high water mark thereof to the point of
intersection with a straight line drawn perpendicular to the
general direction of the highwater mark from the aforesaid
most northerly corner of Lot 39; thence south-westerly in a
straight line to the point of commencement, save and except there from any islands lying within the above described area.
(2) To undertake and carry out or cause to be carried out
and provide fire protection services for the said specified
area and to do all things necessary in connection therewith.
2. The entire cost of providing for the aforesaid fire protection
services shall be borne by the owners of land in the said
specified area and a sum sufficient therefor shall be levied
and raised in the manner prescribed in the "Municipal Act"
in each year commencing with the year 1971, for such period of time as is necessary, on all lands and improvements,
on the basis of assessment as fixed for taxation for school
purposes, excluding property that is taxable for school purposes only by special Act, within the said specified area
provided however the said sum shall not in any year exceed
$1,500.00.
3. The specified area established by this by-law may be merged with any other specified area or areas for the same purpose whether contiguous or not, in the manner provided in
section 619 (3) of the "Municipal Act".
4. This by-law may be cited as the "South Galiano Specified
Area Establishment By-law No. 70, 1970".
READ A FIRST TIME THIS
18th day of November 1970.
READ A SECOND TIME THIS 18th day of November 1970.
READ A THIRD TIME THIS 18th day of November 1970.
Approved by the Inspector of Municipalities the 23rd day of
November 1970.
Assented to by the owners of land within the
Specified Area this
day of
19 .
Reconsidered and adopted this
day of
19 .
Chairman

Secretary

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and
correct copy of By-law No. 70 cited as: "South
Galiano Specified Area Establishment By-law
No. 70, 1970" as read a third time by Council
on the 18th day of November, 1970.
Dated at Victoria this 19th day of November, 1970.
"J. N. Berikoff
Acting Secretary
Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed bylaw upon which the vote of the owner-electors of South Galiano Island Specified Area will be taken at: 1. Galiano Elementary School
on the 12th day of December, 1970 between the hours of eight
o'clock in the forenoon and eight o'clock in the afternoon, anc
that Mrs. Audrey Bridgen has been appointed Returning Officer
for the purpose of taking and recording the vote of electors.
Dated at Victoria this 25th day of November, 1970
"R. W. Long"
secretary
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DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL

DELIGHT
OF MUSIC

THEY ARE WELL
REMEMBERED..

In face of snow warnings, these
good old friends left their homes
* Dining Lounge
The theme of Music Week in
in Vancouver before 8 a.m.,
-* T* •y •
Canada
was "The Joy of Music". travelled via Swartz Bay to
* Free Parking
reach Fulford about noon, and
But "Joy" is not a strong enwere whisked up to Ganges by
759 YATESST.
ought word for those who were
Mr.
and Mrs. John Paton.
fortunate
enough
to
share
the
deVICTORIA
"The snow we saw," they murlight brought to Ganges by Miss
384-4136
Frouida Baker and Mrs. Beth Mo- mured, "was neither imaginary
nor exaggerated."
rrison on Sunday.
When they reached the United
Church, they were greeted by
the burly piano movers.
The United Church filled with
friends to listen again to the pianist and singer they loved so
Rich widows are the only second-hand goods that sell at first class
prices.
* * * *»
well. The third member of the
musical group, Gordon Lund, was
Farmer answering the telephone. "She is not home, Mrs. Smith,
not there in person, though perwould you like to leave a rumor?"
*****
haps he was in spirit. He certainly was in the minds and hearts
Plastic surgeons can do almost anything with the nose, except
keep it out of other people's business.
of
old timers who grieved over
*****
his recent death.
Best reducing exercise: Move the head slowly from side to side
The program of readings with
when offered second helpings.
musical accompaniment, contCall:
ralto solos and piano solos lasted
for an hour and a half, but seemed only a quarter of that time,
so varied and delightful it was.
FOR REAL VALUE COVERAGE
537-2939
The selections had been chosen with Salt Spring Island in
mind. The first, a reading,
"The Paradise Songs" by Rosetti,
brought thoughts of friends no
longer with us. This was followP
ed by two gems, Biblical Song
#4 and Biblical Song #5 by Dvorak.
Miss Baker explained that
many of the pieces chosen had
been sung or played in other
years on Salt Spring.
Two solos, "Joy O God" and
"Devotion" were almost unique,
K
for the singer had composed the
words and the accompanist the
CALL
music. To hear compositions
rendered by those whose inspira537- 2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS
tion produced them is a treat not
often permitted to people anywhere.
Another touch of Salt Spring
OPP
Island came near the end of the
program when Miss Baker recitONSTRUC77ON
ed a poem written years ago at
* Commercial
* Remodelling
school by Brian Beech.
Free Estimates
537—5511 '-Gen. Del., Ganges
The musical selections included "Etude" by Arensky, "Gavotte" by Gluck-Brahms, "Rhapsody" by Brahms, "The Cuckoo"
by Daguin (and you could hear
the bird himself), "An Irish Lullaby" by Barren (truly Irish it
was), "The Little White Donkey"
by Ibert (you could hear his feet
and his adventures), and two selections from Chopin. Mr. Anderson expressed the feelings of
the audience when he remarked
that that old piano had never
worked so hard in years or given
so much delight.
8 P.M.
BY OLIVE MOUAT

v

THE LIGHT TOUCH

By H.J.CARLIN

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
DAVE RAINSFORD R
PLUMBING
\

U
M
P
S -NEW INSTALLATIONS I
S

fC

LIONS
TURKEY BINGO
SATURDAY, DEC. 12
FULFORD HALL

10 GAMES - ALL BINGOS ARE WINNERS

Miss Morrison and Mrs. Baker
who had been introduced by Miss
Mary Corbett, were thanked by
Mrs. J. D. Reid. After the program they were mobbed by old
friends and new. •

**/*/**
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FINAL GAME
$100 CASH

^^^^^^/( One winner only ) |

A Lion's Extra
$25.00 GROCERY HAMPER TO BE DRAWN
FROM TICKET STUBS PURCHASED BY DEC. 10
FOR YOUR ADVANCE SALE TICKET $2.00
See any Lion Member or Ganges Pharmacy,
Ben's Lucky Dollar, Island Garage, Gulf
Islands Trading Co.
PROCEEDS TOWARDS PURCHASE
OF HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT

SANTA MAKES PLANS
TO VISIT GALIANO
FOR CHILDREN'S PARTY
At the recent meeting of the
committee of the Galiano Club,
it was decided to have a film
night and Punch and Judy Show
on December 5 in the Galiano
Hall.
On December 22, the children's Christmas Party will be
held, and Santa Glaus will come
in to give out the goodies to the
children. In charge of arrangements for the party are Mrs.
Hank Knudson and Mrs. Ken Sater.
On New Year's Eve, the annual party will be held in the
hall. President Tom Carolan is
general convener for this gala
affair.

A MAN AND HIS TEETH
BY CHOMPER RICHARDS

There may be weeping and
wailing but for mine there'll be
no more gnashing of teeth. What
I got left with simply don't
gnash.
It was a short road to mark the
end of a long journey.
Report to Lady Minto Hospital
at 1 am, said the dentist.Report
at 7 pm, said the anaesthetist.
It had me worried. Last time
I was'in hospital the fellow in
the next bed had to take his
teeth out before they would do
anything to him. What would
they want of me before they ..
would take my teeth out?
They took my watch out first.
Nothing to it! They wheel
you into the operating room for
this major surgery and Mrs. Hartwig expresses severe criticism of
the veins she finds and thafetae
last thing you know until you
find you don't have teeth where
they used to be. And then you
start to think about them.
My mother used to describe
her age as being as old as her
tongue and a little older than
her teeth. Never again!
There was the dentist who told
me 30 years ago to have them
all out, or I would sustain a
heart condition. Now 111 never
know whether he was right.
And the fellow in the air force,
who urged me to let him take
out an abcessed tooth. They
could hear me yell up in the Maginot Line. I'm sure he'd never
done it before and I hope the
Jerries got him before his own
troops could. He was a torturer.
The worst was the young lady
who was to examine and reequip my teeth as a grateful
gift from the air force at the
end of the war. I don't know
what sort of dentist she was, but
she had obviously graduated from
Sergeant-Major. I wouldn't let
her even look in my mouth. Two
weeks after I came out I had an
abcessed tooth out. Stop at the
dentist's office; sit in his chair;
he applies anaesthetic and does
the job and waits till you come
to and you drive home.
Those were the good old days.
Down to about four chompers,
life was restricted. Steak was
out... it still is. Chocolate led
to tooth ache. Everything did.
So, off to the dentist again.

Have you ever noticed what a
difference teeth make?
You hear someone say, "that
fine-looking fellow Blundell
with one leg!" Ever hear any one say "that fine-looking fellow with only one tooth?" You
lose both legs and people are
sorry for you: lose all your
teeth and they jeer at you.
This time a check-up and a cast
of the mouth and the beginning
of the end. Then he lost the
cast and the dentures \ s never
made and things got busy and :
that was it.
Until last week.
All I can think of is those
lovely teeth. The time they
took me to grow and the time
they took to be whipped out.
One thing I know for sure...
these store teeth may not be as
strong, or as sure, or as sore...
but I do know I can bite the
head of any bonehead who
comes to tell me how easy it all
is.
Come to think about it, I
know something else.. .you can
grow them cheaper than you can
buy "em!

LIFETIME
BE A RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR

MARUN
MARINE TAXI
Mike Stacey^John Menzies
Day Phone:
537-2510

Nights:
537-5490 537-2312

ACROSS THE BAY IS YOUR FRIENDLY
CHRYSLER DEALER

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
MOTORS
With a wonderful selection of NEW 1970. 1971

CARS & TRUCKS

Plus Top Quality Previous Owner Cars Reconditioned With Our Exclusive Warranty
Why not phone MONK MflClfiQH today or any day
He will be pleased to serve you
Phone:748 -8144
Res: 748-l402
By the hour • , , . . , _

Professional Tree Climber

Or contract (Insured )

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING
Phone:245 - 2598
2.45 - 3547

or write A.Williams, c/o F.M.Williams
Ladysmith, B.C.

P ALLOT

ELECTRIC
CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competetive Prices
ELECTRIC HEAT

SPECIALISTS

** ***„ " **V * **

Box 328, Ganges

J
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le in the world, we think, living
in these islands, and once you
have lived here, you will seldom, if ever, leave them.

MARY BACKLUND LOOKS AROUND

Despite Progress Islands Are Good Place
"I remember, I remember,
the days when we were young"
... they say that as we grow
older, we think more of our days
of youth, and gather old friends
around, "getting softer in the
head", but maybe a little more
thoughtful, too.
One day not long ago, I took
a trip...a real quick trip... this
time on Bob Sauerberg's boat

over to Ganges on Salt Spring Island. ..and the amazing thing
about this is, that it took only
25 minutes. This is the fastest
time for me to go over to Ganges, and from Sturdies Bay, at
that!
Not too many years ago, my
brother had a little boat, which
went putt-putt over to Ganges in

SUNDAY SUPPLEMENT

one hour, and besides, it seemed that we did not need to really hurry, anyway!
Many, many times we have
gone over to Ganges in a small
boat, and several times came
home in a storm, once quite
fast, as Uncle hoisted a sail,and
the wind blew us faster home
than ever.
From then to cow doesn't
seem very long, but we could
nothelp but notice that the shore
line has changed such a lot in
just a few years.
The trip through Active Pass
is always spectacular, and the
youne man with us on Bob's boat
thought that the waves from the
big ferryboat "were real neat",
as we bounced around, and Bob
deftly took us safely through the
churning waters.
As we approached Georgeson
Bay, we noticed that there are
about 25 houses in that Bay now,
compared to the two or three of
days gone by, when the Georgeson family owned the whole bay.
Now it is owned by many, and
all have the advantage of the
glorious view on this southern
part of Galiano.
On the way into Ganges Harbour, it was hard to believe;
there seems to be so many houses on the shoreline now. Looking over to the other side of the
harbour, and all up the big hill,
houses everywhere.
The craggy hills and green
grass are still there, with the

same ethereal beauty, and that
certain magic that keeps us in
these Gulf Islands, but progress
is upon us.
We are still the luckiest peop-

CHIROPRACTOR

* Stove OH
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Robert W.Roper,D.C.
2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY
656 - 4611

A.W.SHELBY
Office:!537-5331
Home: 53/_2664
Box 361, Ganges

Duck low To Head Society
Gordon Ducklow was named
president of Mayne Island Agricultural Society at the annual
meeting in the Agricultural Hall
on Sunday afternoon.
President Jesse Brown was in

LL DRILLING
Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment
Free Estimates
CALL
ANYTIME

the chair. A report of the years'
activites was given by secretary,
Mrs. Grace Evans.
Walkathon pledges are still
outstanding and the Annual Fall
Fair showed a deficit. Other
projects consisted of the "Meet
Your Neighbor" night and two
flower shows which were financial successes.
In the absence of treasurer,
Stan Lowe, the treasurer's report was given by Mrs. Evans.
Dues are $1 and now payable.
New officers to serve with Mr.
Ducklow are vice-president,
Fred Bennett; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Jack Evans; auditor,
Stan Lowe.
Election of officers was chaired by John Rainsford.

CABLEVISION
PHONE:

1706 .Howroyd Ave., Victoria

[ Wrought Iron and your home ^
Urnamental ironwork is among
the traditional methods of '
decorating the home and it is
a
* striking today as it was
500 years ago.

WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS
ORNAMENTAL
IRONWORK
WELDING

DELTORGALSON 537-2026

'LEISURE LANES'

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
ACREAGE PARCELS
SERVICED

'MALIVIEW
SEWERED BUILDING

537-5541

537-5550

LOTS

Box 353 Ganges, B.C.

READY-MIX
CONCRETE
•ON

RES: 537~2515

PHONE

537-2611

ALL THE GULF ISLANDS

NAVI - JACK
MASONRY SAND
DRAIN ROCK
3/4" MINUS WASHED
STONE
1" SCREENED ROAD
GRAVEL
TOPSOIL
PIT RUN GRAVEL
} ASPHALT

B D H H B Q n i E

KEN'S DRILLIHG LTI.

C

HOWARD OR ELLEN BYRON
CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES

DISTINCTIVE
DECORATING
537-5478

I

478-6937
Serving the Gulf
Islands'

FIREPLACE
ACCESSORIES

OLDER 6 BEDROOM HOME - 1 ACRE
View Properly - Close in to Ganges
$25000 Terms
NEW
2 - 1 0 ACRE PARCELS - View, Wooded
$22000 $24000 Terms

£ufee
The Mad Doctor and his faithful friend Igor gloat over their
latest discovery — a dim idea. Beneath their cunning disguises,
they're really Jim Robertson and Lyal Brown, hosts of Sunday
Supplement, a weekly features show now in its third year on
CBC radio, heard at 10:03 a.m. EST. The hosts use many voices
and characterizations to offset the essentially serious nature of
the show, a montage of music, offbeat interviews, behind-thescenes reports, and assessments of trends in the theatre, films,
records, and fashion.

Gulf Oil
Bulk
Services

DRIVEWAYS

FREE ESTIMATES OH FINISHED } CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
J CONCRETE BASEMENTS & FLOORS

• WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

GULF COAST MATERIALS
RAINBOW RD.

BOX 539

GANGES
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THINKING OF SALMON IN DECEMBER

MAYNE ISLANDERS PLAN DERBY
BY ELSIE BROWN

acity on Saturday evening when
smorgasbord supper was served.
The workers who were respon- Substituting for new owner, Keith
sible for the Christmas Bazaar
Bennett who is away up North,
at the hall on Saturday are takwere sister and brother-in-law,
ing a well earned rest and will
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson.
now be able to concentrate on
Helping were Mr. Bennett's son
household projects in preparation Larry and well known couple,
for the forthcoming season.
Bob and Anne Sauerberg. OfficiNot too soon to be planning
al opening of the Inn will take
for next year's activites and we
place on Boxing Day, when
guests will be able to meet the
hear that a few community minded citizens on Mayne are pla- new owner.
nning a Salmon Derby to take
Entertained by her family at
place next July. Dick Push ma- Mayne Inn to celebrate her
sterminded the idea and the
birthday was Mrs. Stan (Millie)
sponsor will be decided on at a
Robson of Horton Bay Road. On
later date. Women folk are just
as keen as the men so they had
better look to their laurels.
A FERNWOOD
Mayne Inn was filled to cap-

RECIPE

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENTS
Render ..., D.G.Dpdd
Salt Spring, H .J.Carlin
Galiano .. , Donald New
Saturna ... J.McMahon
Mayne .... J.Pugh

HARRY'S
HOME
REPAIRS
20 Years Experience
* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

BY JESSIE SAYER
CHERRY ALMOND SHORTBREAD

1 cup butter
3/4 cup brown sugar
2 cups all purpose flour
1/2 cup glazed cherries
1/4 cup sliced almonds (if wanted.
Mix as for shortbread and
form into a roll and chill; slice
and bake in 325 degree oven.
A party of Americans arrived
on stormy Thursday last to spend
their Thanksgiving on Wallace
Is. I'm sure the elements were
anything but quiet.
Mrs. A. Thompson enjoyed
Thanksgiving in 'Concrete,
Wash., with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrits
and family.
A small but appreciative audience enjoyed a musical Sunday
afternoon in Ganges United
Church.
They were entertained by two
very talented ladies from Vancouver, Mrs. Beth Morrison and
Mrs. F. Baker.

hand for the festivities were son
Gordon and daughter and son-inlaw, Vera and Maurice Green of
Vancouver. The Greens are
presently staying with the Robsons.
A speedy recovery to Mrs.
Tommy (Ruth) Burgess, Horton
Bay Road, who is a patient in St.
Joseph's Hospital, Victoria,
where she underwent surgery.
Recuperating after surgery is
Mrs. John Menzies at home now
and progressing favorably, reports Mr. Menzies.
Other casualties at Bennet Bay
include Harry Redman who sustained an injury to his left hand
with a power saw recently. He
has had the stitches removed
and is able to use his hand although still in a splint.
Mrs. James Meldrum, Cedar
Hill Road, is recovering after a
heart attack which necessitated
a stay in Lady Minto Hospital for
several weeks.
Stan Carpenter is another patient requiring treatment and we
hope he will soon be well again.
Visiting the Jack Nightingales
Laura Point Road, were their
daughter and son-in-law and ,.
granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs.'
Bill Henderson and Nancy of
Santiago, California.
Former Mayne Inn proprietors,
Gordon and Evelyn Ducklow now
reside at Mt. Parke Estates. Sorry to hear Evelyn hasn't been
feeling up to par during the past
few months and we wish her a
speeding return to good health.

SHELL BULK SERVICES
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

For Convenience- • Bills may be paid at:
Mrs E.Moore's Office,
McPhillips Ave.

G.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.

Plant;653 - 4414 Home;653 - 4437

Box489/Ganges

CAUL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN

Community Club, met at The
Ridge, November 19, Jack Orton
host. John Smith in the chair.
Joan Ward, secretary. George
and Bea Campbell, Mrs. A.E.
Craddock, James Clarke, Ann
Henshaw, Alex and Bertha MacKinnon, Vern and Mary Roddick,
Herbert Teece and Stu Ward.
Guest, artist Tim (Raven) Hume.
His Haida whale, painted on plywood, was much admired. It
now stands on the sunny side of
the bridge, spouting "You are
now entering a litterfree area.
A community project, with your
cooperation."

S E R V I C E D LOT
CLOSE TO GANGES
FULL PRICE $35OO

537 - 5541

1. Keep both hands firmly on the wheel at 10 and two o'clock — and both eyes
on the road.
2. Never tailgate - - allow at least one
vehicle length for every ten miles per
hour of speed.
3. On wet, snowy or icy roads, reduce
speed well below posted speed limits,
depending on the severity of conditions.
4. Always signal intentions — turns, lane
changes, passing.
5. Curves require special attention — slow
down before entering, then apply power
to wheels. Be alert for oncoming cars;
they often cross the center line.
6. Never pass on hills or curves. On
straightaways pass only when positive
the way is clear.
7. Don't drive after heavy drinking. If
you have been drinking moderately,
allow one hour for each one-ounce
drink or beer (12 ounces) consumed,
before driving.

9. Always fasten safety belts and lock car
doors.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
T|

"10 STEPS TO SAFE DRIVING"

SOUTH
RENDER

Herbert Teece, back at Valley Farm. With daughter Marjorie Murray, via Cache Creek
and Prince George, to McBride,
to Sarah, son-in-law Jack
Marsh, and their Joe and Phillip. Jack's 320 acre cattle ranch
grows hay, silage; everything • •:•
for the stock. He leases extra
land, mostly for summer pasture. Jack's grandparents are
oldtimers in McBride. He and
Sarah met when she was pressed
into service, cooking for the
Red Cross Hospital there.
Down the Blue River road, via
Kamloops, to Vernon, to Marg-

THAT WIRING JOB

of avoiding accidents

8. Keep the car in good operating condition, especially brakes, tires, steering
and front end suspension, front and
rear lights, mirrors, turn signals, wipers,
muffler and exhaust pipe.

OM'Q u J'P'!

DON'T GET H E L D UP FOR

How to double your chances

Congratulations to Gordon who
was elected president of the
Mayne Island Agricultural Society at the annual meeting.

BY GULTUS COULEE

HEATING OILS

CANADASAFETYCOUNCIL

7 500.00 down

10. Drive defensively: "Recognize the hazard; understand the defence; act in
time."
aret, and son-in-law Jack Amies, at their Coldstream property. Grandchildren, Margaret,
Louise and John, at home.Judy,
nursing in Victoria; Norreen at
school in Kelowna. Later, to
brother Arthur Teece and his
wife, at Enderby; and so home.
James Clarke home from England, after 2 1/2 months with
friends and relatives in the
Gloucestershire area; and London.
Mrs. Mary Torras, California
holidaying at Pleasant Acres
with George and Bea Campbell,
above Swanson Channel, for 10
days, before returning to Carmel "and the huge Pacific seas.""
Mrs. Connie Swartz back from
Cedar, V.I., visiting cousin
Bob Georgeson, his wife Hilda;
Deanna and Derrick; and cousin
Phyllis Georgeson Springett, her
husband Ron; Judy and Nita,
Nanaimo.
Touchee, Papajohn. When
phoning George Morgan for okay
on "geodic", he said store was
not Morgan, but Rasmussen.
Note made. But when typing,
Careless Coulee forgot to remember. Cultus to the core. On

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES STAFF
Tom Butt
653 - 4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653 - 4380
Howard & Ellen 537 - 2515
Byron

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. BOX 353, GANGES, B.C.

Saturna on a Friday, reading
DRIFTWOOD, and spotted baleful blunder. Left security o f
Bob Sleeves* hostel, and staggered, under heavy guilt complex,
to store. Rasmussen reassuring.
Had been off island and knew
naught of error, and laughed.
He should laugh. Launches love
the location, and laud it far and
wide. Folk who have sunk fangs
into Campbell's local lamb,
beef or liver, never forget. And,
for the Saturna store, by any
other name, success would smell
as sweet.
APPROACHES
TO POLITICS
by PierrEllio^
Trudeau
Twenty brief essays, written during the
Duplessis regime, on democracy, justice
and the sources of power. With an Intro
duction by Ramsay Cook; a memoir of
:he Trudeau of the '50's by Jacques
Hebert. paper $1.95

THE

DOOMSDAY BOOK
by Gordon
Rattray
Taylor
Brings together for the first time into a
single picture all the most urgent questions technology poses for the future;
of all forms of life on this planet,
and some of the ethical and political
implications that must be faced now.
AT
S6.50

DRIFTWOOD
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A NAME IN A FLASH
SALES & SERVICE
Admiral
Phi Ico (Ford)
Color - B / W
Radios
Small Appliances
Service to all makes

D1C
RADIO & T V

537 - 2943

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges

653 - 4442

SALT

WALLY TWA

SALT SPRING GARBAGE
COLLECTION SERVICE

Phone:
537-2167

SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.

AMOVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE CaU Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331
Free Estimates

BROWN'S

Aage Villadsen

SEPTIC
TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE
Dave Rainsford
PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537 - 2013

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone:

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4283
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537 - 5692

LaFortune&Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Additions
* Renovations * Cabinets
Steve
Eddy
537 - 5345
537 - 5482
Box 507, Ganges

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
L.G.Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

NELS

BULLDOZING
" Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.
Phone: 537 - 2930
GEN.DEL.

RAY'S EXCAVATING
& CONTRACTING

GANGES

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
'Gravel 'Shale
•Fill
'Building Rock

* SEPTIC TANKS
*BACK HOE
* GRAVEL
* DRIVEWAYS

RADIO-TV
Sales
& Service
Color - B/W - TV's
ZENITH & RCA

Guaranteed Service
TO all of SALT SPRING ISL
CALL 653 - 4433

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN -

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 388 - 4464

537-5691

539-2110

Box 284, Ganges

Box 3, Mayne Island
LANCER

CONTRACTINGiTD.
BUILDERS OF
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing &
Hot. Water Heating Service
653 - 4413 Box 352, Ganges

BULLDOZING
Box 131
Ganges

537 - 2301
Evenings

FRED'S

BULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING

*New
* Repairs
*Renovations
Free Estimates

* EXCAVATING
* ROAD BUILDING

LICENCED PLUMBER

David Heikkinen

* HAULING
Free Estimates
25 Years Experience

537-5315

537 - 2822

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
RES: 537-2914 OFF:537-5621

* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

Backfilling , etc.

FINN PLUMBING

W. C. CARLSON

HALVORSON
DRILLING

S. WAWRYK

URADLEY

ULLDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

Free Estimates

5372995
3l
* iJ

J

L

Box215
Ganges

Specialists In DRYWALL - SPRAYED CEILINGS
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
Vancouver Prices

FOR
RUBBER STAMPS

Fulford Harbour

H.L.REYNOLDS

GULF ISLANDS CUSTOM SERVICES

DRIFTWOOD

SHEFFIELD

DEGNEN

539-2994

Box 48, Mayne Isl.

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery Twice Weekly
Co n t a c t
G .M.Heinekey
Phone: 537-5732

RAPID LINE
"DRAFTING SERVICES"
Complete
House Plans
Salt Spring Isl. Vancouver:
G.Rose
G. Ruckle
537 - 5679
942 - 5964
537 - 2868
* Power Digging
* Trenching
* Water Lines
* Drainfields
* Footings
* Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

2 4 6 - 3 4 0 2 Crofton - Call Collect
SERVING SALT SPRING,GALIANO,FENDERS,MAYNE & SATURNA

GULF
ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK

MAI N CLEANING

PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
TRUCK ON "ISLAND AT ALL TIMES

CALL VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES 537-5531
Galiano Residents Call: Miss Mathias at 539 - 2235

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
SEPTlfTANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

GEORGE'S
BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING
LAND CLEARINC

Any job
large or small*
George: 537-2562

Norm: 537-2535

DITCHING & LOADING
CALL:

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

NORTHWESTERN WALLBOARD
Drywall Systems

TRACTOR SERVICE
*Brush Cutting
*Post Hole Digging
*Plastic Pipe Laying
*Plowing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537 -5310

An Island Service At City Prices
LAVIGNE BROS,
Res:
Call Collect
383 - 3026

384-8078

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges
537 - 5312

Res:

Call Collect
386 - 7495

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* FLOORS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
* RUGS & CARPETS
Free Pick - up & Delivery
COMPLETE CLEANING
& JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING

TOP SOIL
*
*
*
*

Concrete Septic Tanks
Culverts
Concrete Well Casings
Land Developing

537-2920
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE
WOOD FOR SALE, CONTACT
653-4330.
45-2
LOW'S FURNITURE, HUNDRED
Hills. We buy and sell furniture
and appliances and attic treas ures of yesteryear. Phone 5372332.
tfn
All Wine-Arts Supplies, concentrates, etc. All Artists
supplies - Posters, Hobbycrafts,
Books, Gifts, Indian and Eskimo carvings. Any mail orders
fiven prompt attention,
ntique silver and furniture
(bought and sold). You may
have $$ in your attic! Picture
framing & matting done to order.
THE HOBBYHORSE, 231 Craig
St., Duncan. Phone 748-9713.
41-6
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

HELP WANTEQ

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250
GANGES, B..C.
Or Phone:537-2211

REAL ESTATE

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 at call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
tfn

SUBSTITUTE GRANDMOTHER
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
to look after professor and seven
656-3928
year old son. Lovely, room over- Sidney Retirement:
looking Long Harbour in modern
Located just a few steps away
electric heated house. Full time
from Beacon Avenue, this spotor Thurs. and Friday only.
less 2 bedroom home will be
Reply P.O. Box 616, Ganges,B. C ideal for a retired couple.
GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
46-1
Down Payment $4,250.
& HANDICRAFTS
Full price $15,750.
Phone 537-5751 Box 36, Ganges SINGLE LADY REOUIRED TO
Call John Bruce, Res. 656-2023
cook
and
care
for
2
school
age
Fresh flowers - plants - gifts 46-1
including jewellery^ and glassware children and one baby. Live in.
Reply Dept.D, Box 250, Ganges.
Free delivery of orders over
B. C. LAND
B.C.
46-1
$3.50, if requested.
AND INSURANCE
MEMBER OF
AGENCY LTD.
THE UNITED
WANTED
"Serving B. C. since 1863"
FLOWERS-BY-WIRE
SERVICE.
Box 63, Ganges.
SMALL PRINT DRYER, 537-2675
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
.
46-1
15 acres of view property on
HOMELITE POWER SAW,$50;
paved road, hydro and telephone
Oil heater, $10; wood cook stove
MISCELLANEOUS
$25,000.00 (terms available).
VESUVIUS STORE
$5. 1959 Studebaker Station
wagon, needs piston, $25.
OPEN EVERY DAY
1 acre lakefront lot with 115 ft.
FERNWOOD STORE
537-2482.
46-1
safe swimming beach. On paved
II a.m. - 7 p.m.
Trade your beer bottles in for
road with services. This easy
CORD WOOD DELIVERED,
Gulf Gas.
WEEKEND SPECIALS 537-5754.
to build on lot is priced at only
46-1
GROCERIES
GIFTS
$7,500 with excellent terms
CONFECTIONERIES
Cabbage
2f/l5<:
available.
Tues. - Sat.
10 am - 7 pm
NOTICE
Turnips..
.2VI5C
Sundays
1 pm - 7 pm
12.6 acre property near Ganges
Mondays
Closed.
Macintosh apples I5<: Ib.
overlooking Active Pass and adDial 537-2933.
tfn
DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
Delicious
"
15$ Ib.
jacent Gulf Islands. On water,
& Removal,
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
hydro, telephone this is a perDo
it
now
before
winter
Cake Mixes:
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
fect retirement estate at only
Betty Crocker.
39$ ea. Tree-top T.storms.
painting done?
$18,500.00 with very good
V, antenna installLET TOM DO IT
terms.
Robin Hood
29$ " ations. Free Estimates.
Phone 653-4402 or leave
537-5511.
tfn
Pouch Pak
15$ "
message at 653-4425, or write
12/3 acre wooded lot only 5
LEISURE LANES
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
minutes from shopping and
We still carry over 30
Times Available for open
Ganges.
tfn
priced to sell with only $500
Bowling:
varieties of fruit and
down.
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Monday & Tuesday 3-5 p.m.
Call
537-2950
Or
537-5616.
tfn
For
the above and other island
vegetables.
Friday
1-5 p. m.
properties Call:
Saturday
1-11 p. m.
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
537-5742
BRAM OUDSHOORN, 537-2540
Sunday
1-5 p.m.and
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
PEARL MOTION
537-2248
SEE US F O R : 9-11 p.m.
digging. 653-4403
tfn
Office:
537-5557
'Second-hand goods of all kinds
537-2054.
tfn
NO JOB TOO SMALL
"Collector's Items
GENERAL HAULING - R. K,
All Interior and Exterior Finish•Antiques
Price, R.R. 2, Ganges, phone
ing; Renovations.
We BUY - SELL - TRADE
537-5663.
tfn
he Islands
GANGES CONTRACTING. Dale
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
Codd.
Phone
653-4410.
tfn
For Over
* ' • CREATIVE WRITING * * *
246-3967
40 Years
Anyone seriously interested in
CORNER CUPBOARD
"working - learning" on a prac8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
ANNOUNCEMENT
just before Pulp Mill, tfn tical creative writing project.
Select sea view properties of
Not
reporting.
Should
be
a
THE MARVLOUNGE EXERSISOR
1/2 acre to 3/4 acre on gentle .
competent typist. 537-2373.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Howland
with oscillating motor, folds for
western slope. Beautiful sunsets
45-2
are pleased to announce the
easy storage. 537-2830. 46-1
from these fully serviced lots.
forthcoming
marriage
of
their
BAHAl DISCUSSION GROUP
Plus a 3 acre beach area with
TELESCOPE 7 X 50 - $25.
daughter, Nancy Lane, to R.
every Thursday at,8:30 pm at
warm
swimming only a few :
537-2383.
46-1
John and Lois Morland's, Fulford Sidney Wilkins of Victoria.
short steps distance. From
Wedding
will
take
place
on
SatG.E. DRYER (WASHER INCLUDHarbour. Every Saturday even$6, 500 to $8,500 with conveniurday, Dec. 26 at St. Peter's
ed which needs minor repairs).
ing at 8:30 pm at Brian and
ent tms arranged.
Anglican Church, Victoria at
Also fridge and stove for sale.
Doren Robb, Beddis Road.
Call BOB TARA 653-4435 eves.
2:30
p.m.
46-1
Phone after 6 - 537-2 811. 46-1
653-4425.
tfn
THERE IS STILL TIME FOR
10 acres of young Christmas trees
family pictures for Christmas.
and Arbutus on quiet country
REAL
ESTATE
COMING EVENTS
Call Marshall Sharp at 537-2134
road. Gentle sloping to the
for appointment.
tfn
south-west this is an excellent
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM
holding for $9,000 tms. arrangOLD AGE PENSIONERS
THOMAS TRANSISTOR 2 MANed.
ORGANIZATION Branch 92 home near Ganges, reasonably
ual organ, 13 pedal, Leslie
priced. Phone owner at 537Call MEL TOPPING 537-2426
Xmas Party - Dec. 9th, 1970.
speaker, reverb; small and med2346 for appointment to view.
eves.
ium oil space heaters; 40" prop- St. George's Hall Wednesday
tfn
Perfect retirement properties
2 p.m.
ane range; porcelain oval vaniwith sparkling view over St.
Salt Spring C. C. will entertain
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
ty basin; army steel bunk beds;
Mary Lake. Rustic cedar fences
(members only). Memberships
with a lakeview and south.
2 portable electric heaters.
are due. - Elsie Thacker, secty. These are good lots. G.Howland already established. Close to all
537-2956
46-1
conveniences and fully serviced.
Box 71. Ganges, B. C.
tfn
OKANAGAN FRUIT TREES
C. W, L. BINGO
$750
dn. & $75 p.m.
HAVE ARRIVED AT Saturday, Dec. 5, 8 pm sharp
Call
JIM
SPENCER 537-2154 eves.
Serviced
lot
ST.MARY LAKE NURSERY.
- Catholic Church Hall
overlooking
Pick up your order before 3 pm
Gigolo Jackpot $30 playing 15
A wide choice of 11/2 to 1 3/4
Trincomali
during the week, or on Weekgames. Everyone welcome.
Channel,
only
acreage parcels on the scenic
ends, any hour before dusk.
Caller: John Marcotte. Bingo
slopes of Mt. Maxwell. Quiet &
$550 down.
Fred Hartley, 537-5569.
46-1
1st and 3rd Saturdays every
* **
secluded yet only a few minutes
month.
46-1
NEW SNOW TIRES, NYLON
Serviced Lot drive to village. Take your
tubless, 7 x 13 low profile uniview of St.Mary
choice starting at only $4,750
royal first grade, over $30 each
Lake. Full price
with 20% dn.
WORK WANTED
now selling for $25 each.
$4500. Down
Call DICK POOLE 537-5760
537-5479
46-1
_ payment $1500.
eves.
» **
BABY MATTRESS LIKE NEW,
LET GEORGE DO IT! ALL
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
41x24, $8.00. 537-2225,
those odd jobs around the house, Two acre wooded lot, serviced,
GANGES, B. C.
full price, $4950 with only $600
phone after 7 p. m.
46-1
don't let them get you down;
Day 'Phone - 537-5515.
down.
»
»
«
call George Bryer at 537-2672
ADMIRAL COLOR TV 25"
tfn
CONTACT BERT TIMBERS OR
screen, walnut cabinet, $295
HARVEY
HENDERSON AT CAM
653-4433.
46-1
CHIMNEY CLEANING, FIRE BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.,
Deadline for Classified
places a specialty, stoves clean- Box 353, Ganges, B. C.
LAZYBOY LEATHER CHAIR,
Midday Tuesday
ed, eavestroughs cleaned, and
excellent condition. Apartment
Phone 537-5541
repaired.
Bill
Mossop,
653size upright piano. Extension
EVENINGS phone: 537-5391 or
4427.
40-4
coach, very cheap. 537-2060.
653-4380.

PRING
ANDS

FOR RENT
WATERFRONT PROPERTY,
North Beach Rd., large older
home, 3 bedrooms, automatic
oil heat, permanent. 382-9368
.collect.
44-2
NEW 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE,
furnished, all electric, fully
insulated, on St.Mary Lake.
Phone 537-2585
^ "u_
ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
1 double room (single or couple)_
Park Drive Guest House, 5375747.
tfn
TRAILER SPACE: OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
facilities, self-contained trailers only. Cedar View Trailer •
Court, RR1, Ganges, 537-2329
tfn
CABINS AVAILABLE FOR RENi
all electric, Dec. 1.
Cusheon Lake Resort, 537-2539
tfn
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
large living room. Waterfront
on private estate available to
June 1/71. Phone 537-2015. tfn
REST AND CONVALESCENT
home, care and attention given,
level with beach, reasonable
rates. 537-2847.
tfn

IT'S HOW YOU DO IT!
(Greater New York Safety
Council)
All people are creatures of
habit! Everyday we perform
certain functions in exactly the
same manner without giving any
thought to how we do them.
Some habits become fixed. For
instance, when you put on a
coat, which arm goes into the
sleeve first? It's always the
same one. If you want to really recognize a habit, try switching arms the next time you put
on a coat. First, you will have
to struggle to get into the coa
and second, it won't feel like
your coat for the first minute or
so.
Many of our driving habits are
pretty well fixed, too. Fortunately, some are good, but we
may have bad habits that are potential killers. Some of them
are:
1. Following the vehicle ahead
too closely.
2. Pulling away from a curb
without first checking traffic.
3. Driving with one hand while
resting the other on the car top.
4. Passing without checking for
other vehicles coming from the
rear.
5. Backing a vehicle without
first making certain the / * is
clear.
6. Not using proper signals (a
big cause of accidents).
7. Handling books, papers, articles of clothing, etc. while driving, thus taking your eyes and
attention off the road.
8. Crossing railroad tracks without making sure the way is clear.
9. Lighting cigars, cigarettes,
and pipes while driving.
10. Driving while your mind is
on other things.
11. Hurrying too fast in order to
make up for lost time, or because you did not allow sufficient
time for your trip.
Just as a bad habit can creep
up on us in such a manner that
we are hooked without being aware of it, so can GOOD HABITS BE FORMED BY DELIBERATELY DOING A THING OVER
AND OVER IN THE CORRECT
WAY UNTIL THAT HABIT IS
SET. It's hard tp pick out and
recognize our own bad habits.
But is is well worth the effort.
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Community Bazaar

PRATLEY/PREMINGER

BY ELSIE BROWN

Film critic Gerald Pratley and producer-director Otto Preminger are shown at the Ontario Science
Centre prior to a preview of Preminger's new movie, Tell Me That You Love Me, Junie Moon.

SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

Last Sunday morning woke up
with a swell cold and was it cold
outside also. Thanks to B. C.
Hydro, we had no juice all night
which makes our electric wall
heaters just an ornament as well
as our electric blankets. Resorted to an old stunt, took my longies into bed with me so was
able to slip into somepin* warm
in a.m. This Sunday a.m. is
cold but that white stuff is not
around so maybe our Padre will
have a few more out to ye kirk
this a.m.
Last week end Rev. John and
elfin Elsie Dangerfield had as
guests a couple of people we often read about but seldom see,
Captain and Mrs. Donald McKay
who had sailed their ketch Qui
Vive from Falmouth, England
"via Panama to Saturna. Would
sure have liked to meet people
like that as they represent that
spirit of venturing inherent in
all of us.
Granpa Dick Gaines and son
Johnny are busting out of their
skirts and their hats won't fit
anymore. Why? Well it seems
that Johnny's wife melodious
Melaine has had a baby son. In
all the j. lation we didn't find
cut the baby's name, we heard
the word "Ian" but will have to
wait until we can see that calm
and cool Granmother distracting
CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

4$ per word
Minimum $KOO

Semi-display $1.50 per
inch
Minimum 1 inch
Dept. No .Additional 50$

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
MIDDAY TUESDAY
537-2211

Dowreen Gaines. Welcome to
the "Doting Granparents Club"
Dick and distracting Dowreen!
Out from the mouth of Boot
Cove is a new buoy. There used
to be one there so in trying to
find out what the name of the
"RO CK" the new buoy marks
started asking questions. Eddie
Reid, Uncle Art and jovial Jan
Ralph, no go! At one time in
the distant past the venerable
Princess Mary ran on it so there
was a buoy put there. Ever since
Dave Jack (Mike's papa) and Ernie Atkinson have called it CPR
cock, (we now have two new
b(u)oys on the Island).
While restful Ruth Connor is
away having an operation in Vancouver and we hear the news
there is good, George and dulcet
Dorrie Sargeant are over looking
after the Connor Castle. They
will be here for another week or
so. It is sure grand to see them
again as they are real Saturnites
so if they don't get to see you,
you know where they are, so
drop in!
In our Community Club Constitution there is a clause that
"NO" member can receive payment for work done on a community project. The people who
drew up our constitution were of
an earlier age. The rule has never been broken because when
something has to be done it is
done. We now have a Fire Hall
and where we could do the work
it has been done"FREE". The
cement floor is now in and the
doors will be on this week.
There is a moral here that you
will find in all comunities such
as ours, that is we don't need
regimentation in whether we can
build a privy or a woodshed, etc
etc etc without a permit from
some nit wit appointed by our
duly elected government. True,
there should be some restrictions
about some of the pigsties we
see around the Islands but let us
HAVE some freedom from bureaucracy!
The sad news this week is not
too bad. Manifold Molly Littler
is back from a short stay in hospital. Hope you are home for a
long period, Molly!
., .f*.-

Christmas Bazaar held at the
hall on Saturday under the auspices of the Community Association was well attended and a
success financially due to the
expert planning and preparation
of the executive and membership.
The bazaar was officially opened by convener, Mrs. Dick
Pugh at 2 pm.
In charge of tea was Mrs.
Dave (Dora) McLaughlin assisted
by Mrs. Ken Halvorson and Mrs.
Annie DeRousie; also assisting
were Dora's granddaughter, Betti-Jeanne Smith and Leslie Halvorson. Reading tea cups was
Miss Gwen Hayball.
At the door were Mrs. Alan
Steward and Mrs. Wynn Minty.
Home baking booth was manned by Mrs. Betty Ross and Mrs.
Betty Fry. They were sold out
before any of the other departments. They also sold tickets
on the grocery hamper.
The Good as New" stall was
in the charge of Mrs. Joyce Mitchell, assisted by daughter,
Laurice. Betty Fry was seen
modelling a French style chapeau and Foy Miles appeared to
be satisfied with her purchase.
The Christmas decorations,
plants, garden produce and other useful items were being sold

by Mrs. Meg Drummond and her
helpers, Mrs. Sophie Belts and
Mrs. Mildred Paton.
Bazaar gifts and novelties,
stuffed toys and many useful items were in the charge of Mrs.
Jennie Botterill, Mrs. Winnie
Hayhurst'and Mrs. Evelyn Mussick. Mrs. B. modelled an attractive head covering which was
designed to hide those rollers
women have to wear occasionally.
Costume jewellery and white
elephants were sold by Mrs. Ethel Markham, Mrs. C. Smith
and Mrs. Anderson. Everything
from eggcups to earrings were
available.
In charge of raffles was Mrs.
Effie Piggott.
Winners were: door prize,
Beth Marnken; oil painting,
Wynn Minty; mohair sweater,
Mrs. Lapham; jewellery, Mrs.
Ruth Zuest; piccaninny doll
made by Meg Drummond, Mrs.
Mildred Paton; hamper, Mrs.
Effie Piggott.
Visitors from Galiano were
Mrs. Don New, Mrs. Lapham,
Mrs. W.J.Maier, Mrs. May
Drew, Mrs. C. McAlister.Mrs.
Dora Jones and Mrs. Margaret
Robinson. They needed a truck
to transport their purchases.
Proceeds will be used to purchase equipment for the doctor's clinic and library.

(From Page One)
of the Metropolitan Board of
Health and only approval now to
be gained is the ministerial blessing on the final drawings and
tenders.
New structure will be built
where the main hospital entrance
now stands. Additional facilities will be constructed in the
basement to meet with the demands of 15 more patients.
Extended care patient is one
who cannot fend for himself at
home. He is either incapable
of making his own way from
wheel chair to bed or vice-versa
or who requires 24 hour nursing
care with close medical supervision.

ANNOUNCEMENT
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
is pleased to announce
the addition of
R.W.(Dick)POOLE
to our sales staff
Dick brings many years of valu
able real estate experience to
his new position. For the past
10 years he has been the owner
and Agent of Pacific Coast
Lands Ltd., Uclelet, B. C.
Dick invites your inquiries for
all types of real estate and can
be contacted at our offices or
by phoning 537-2643 evenings.

SECOND ANNUAL

BRITISH COLUMBIA
FESTIVAL OF SPORTS
MAY 2O TO JUNE 7.

1971

Community

and Sports

Submissions

are now due.

Submissions and enquiries should
be directed to the offices of the B.C.
Sports Federation, 1200 West Broadway, Vancouver 9, B.C.
SPONSORED BY THE AMATEUR SPORTS
O R G A N I Z A T I O N S OF THE PROVINCE AND THE

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Travel Industry
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

SHOOTING COLOUR?

PROUD OF YOUR PICTURES?
Then why not enter Driftwood Colour Picture Contest Now?
)D

Simply mail or drop in your best

pictures of Salt Spring Island to

'

P

BOX 250

'°/
GANGES, B.C.

PICTURES SUITABLE FOR THE SALT SPRING ISLAND
PUBLICITY BROCHURE ARE INVITED.
FIRST PRIZE: $20
SECOND PRIZE: $5
Prints should be approximately 4 in. by 4 in„
Smaller sizes can be submitted as long as negative is available.
Color slides are also'eligible
Two successful pictures will appear in the I97I Publicity Brochure,
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FULFORD
TIDE TABLE

Only Two
Days
Of Rain

DECEMBER 1970
DAY

TIME

HT.

4

0150
1020
1710
1910

2.2
12.2
8.5
8.6

5

0240

SA

1050
1800
2125

3.3
12.1
7.1
7.8

FR

BY ELSIE BROWN

Well known Mayne Islanders,
ohn and Nancy Rainsford have
eturned home after trip by charsr flight to Britain.
The weather was just lovely
r
ith only two days of rain, Nany says.
They visited John's relatives
i the south of England and traelling was done by car to other
arts of the country. A visit was
lade to Stratford, where they
ttended a performance of Ham2t. Stratford remains much as
. was in Shakespeare's time,
ley found.
Ireland was also on their itinrary and they toured the count/ by car. Gaelic is still spoken
y the ^country folk and farming
emains the basic livelihood ot
he Irish people. Many of the
i.omes lack the conveniences we
ake for granted in this part of
he world. The countryside was
esplendent in all the autumn
hades and it was an ideal time

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE
MEN!
See Our

0335

SU

U30
1835

4.8
11.9
•" i

2355

to be touring the Emerald Isle,
they decided.
We should have an Armchair
Travelogue of Britain when all
the recent globetrotters get together some evening.
Speech, the mark of the
"thinking animal" more often
shows he doesn't.

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK
Selection of

GIFT WRAPPING
For All

The Family

AT

'MOD 'N LAVENDER
537-2523

McMANUS
SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE
Ganges
537-2023 24 hour towing service

ARTY / CRAFTY
McPHILLIPSAVE,

GANGES

ADVENT CALENDARS 35*
& 50*
GRUMBACHER PAINTS
CANVAS BOARDS
SKETCH PADS
jf GOLDEN PALETTE OILS 79*
All colours
Put a good HARMONICA in a Christmas Stocking
HOHNER MARINE BAND
Watch our HO train layout grow
See the

6

little Red Baron

Visit the LITTLE GALLERY
Paintings on display by
Charlotte Keeping & June Johnson

ARTY / CRAFTY
537-2632
HOURS 10am - 6pm
NEXT TO DAVE'S RECORD SERVICE

Mike Horel, Bob Akerman,
Mrs. Jack Reynolds, Herb Skuce
and George Moulton show the

FENDER
FIRE
VOTE
BY MARIAN SKETCH
Property owners on North and
South Fender Islands will vote
December 12 on a $50,000 bylaw to establish and equip a volunteer fire department for the
islands. Residents will have a
chance to discuss the proposal
and to ask questions at a public
meeting of the Fender Island
Chamber of Commerce on Saturday, December 5, at 8 p.m.,
in the Port Washington Hall.
The $50,000 debt, to be raised through the Capital Regional
District, would be repayable
over 15 years. According to
Joan Purchase, Regional Board
representative for the Outer Islands, the proposal will mean an
addtional tax cost of about
three mills -- or $3 on every
$1,000 of assessment.
The tax is levied on 100% of
assessed land value but only 75%
of buildings or improvements.
As total assessment values for
the islands increase, Miss Purchase notes, the mill rate can
be expected to drop.
Chief expenditure would be
$20,600 for a new fire truck with
a 1,000 gallon tank. The fire
hall would be on a centrally-located 5.3-acre piece of property on North Pender (the former
Rod and 'Gun Club property near
the cemetery), which can be
purchased for $6, 000.
Alterations to the existing
building on the property are estimated at $12,000.
Cost of well-drilling and road
work would be about $2,500.
Other equipment to be acquired: Two portable pumps, hoses,
and nozzles, porto-tank, sirens,
etc. A used fire engine for
South Pender is also proposed.
Chairman of theftnder Island
Fire Committee, which has been
working on the proposal for about a year, is Walter Cunliffe,
who is also president of the
Chamber of Commerce.
Committee members are Max
Allan, Louis Nofield, Vern Roddick and Elmer Bowenman.
Polling stations on December
12 will be at the school on North
Pender and at Bedwell Harbour
Resort on South Pender. Aprroval by 60 per cent of those voting
is needed for enactment of the
by-law.

7

0435

MO

1150
1910

8

0155

TU

1220
1950

9

0345

WE

0710
1240

trophies and awards they have
received from Salt Spring Island
Rod and Gun Club on Friday.

6.3
11.8
4.3
8.7
7.9
11.6
3.0

0550

9.9
9.1
11.5
2.0

2025

10

0440
0835

TH

1305
2100

11.0
10.0
11.4
1.2

VICTORIA
PASSENGER SERVICE
FLYING
Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver
WINTER SCHEDULE
SERVICES
( October 26 - February 28 )

c
v IU
in VICTORIA
r Li T
VANCOUVER

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Vancouver - Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands - Vancouver
9:30 am
2:45 pm
8:30 am
1:30 pm
Victoria - Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands - Victoria
8:00 am
1:00 pm
10:00 am
3:15 pm
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
Gulf Islands - Vancouver
Gulf Islands - Vancouver
9:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
Vancouver - Gulf Islands
Vancouver - Gulf Islands
10:30"a.m.
2:45 p.m.
Victoria - Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands - Victoria
11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
Victoria - Gulf Islands
Gulf Islands - Victoria
9:00 a.m.
3:15 p.m.
Serving Salt Spring (Ganges), Galiano (Montague Harbour),
Mayne (Miners Bay), Pender (Bedwell Harbour), Saturna (Lyall
Harbour).
Fares:'One Way, $10
Two-Day Excursion Return, $15 Charter Flights Available
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
CALL JOHN R. STURDY, Agent: TEL: 537-5470.
Victoria Flying Services victoria: 656-3032 Vancouver: 688-7115
388-4722

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith
Write "Red Williams"
OR
Grouhel Rd.,R.R.I
Ladysmith.

245-2078

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

Harbour
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY AND

.

FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER
PHONE: 537- 2133
Fully Appointed
STl^ - I'.lt
Dining Room
Saturday 6 . 1 5 - 8 . 0 0

